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T CELL I COLD-BLOOD D A I LS 
L fERAT • 

The ell as discover d in th y ·r 1877 oy rl ch. 1th 

hi lpil aldey r he for some time had been ctivel eng d in 

e~er ining th e 'fe ts fhich v rio~ ilin dye had on he pro-

t of connective tis ue c lla. On one occaion hil t a dy ng 

. s of the me ntery of rat , hich he had tain d ith n basic 

1 in ye , Ehrlich noted peculi r r nll ted c 11 along th bloo 

~ seele hich differed totally from the pl am c 11 st r c ntly 

discov red b hi pupil alde er . He thereupon c 11 d thi b opnil 

granula d cell a ST cell, bee · ee h r g rd d 1 ort of 

ov r-r.o" r· hed connective ti le c 11. Sine re 

1th mast or acorns , he thought he ter m et cell o b v ry 

ri Hie t rmi ology emed to b .1. ti 1 bl for 

i Korybltt-Daszkie icz sho e th t th e 

incr sed in ell f d frogs. 

rlich and hi p pil e tph 1 ther upon e bloo 
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im 1 , stain d th m 1th b sic d e and c 

o ophilic met chro ati gr ll 

e theory that a s 1 rit Of t 
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of chemi t rlich h 1 th bloo 

1th tho he had on r VlO 0 

ve ti 
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ion 

e n ly di cover d c 1 l d o f r in e 

oon ho ed h f lla.c of Ehrli~h' no ion of h 

t 

ho t 

r 1 

ion 
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th 

fir 

e de a t d of a field ~o e ich had b n h b na i · 11 

in .. .. d in spite of hi long p r od of e tia on o ich ., 

aniral had beens bjected, fond an blnd ce of t c ll 

b. a.me knoni, scientists no longer reg rded the st cell 

n 

lles as stored up food material . The term mast cell , howe er , 
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remain d, and since Ehrlioh and th men of his time did not make 

a di tinct i betw en the histogenous and he1natogenous m st c 11 , 

the term mast cell for a long time as used indiscriminately both 

for t h e mast cells found in the tissues and for tho e found in the 

blood . 

Ehrlich soon modified his conception of the nature of the mast 

cell . After Unna had described certain broad stainable areas in 

the immediate neighborhood of the mast cells , Ehrlich regarded thee 

structures as a proof that the mast cell secrets a substance to 

t e sirrounding medium . The mast cell was now considered as being 

biologically and functionally equivalent to the other granulocytes . 

The granules ere an endogenous progressive differentiation 

of t h e cytoplasm. Ehrlich gave no details a to the origin of th 

mas cells, but assumed that they , lik the other granilocy s , 

ere formed in the bone marrow . 

The next great discussion as to the nature of the ma.st cell 

a s occ a sioned by the rese arches of Ranvier. In An r he came 

aero s a peculiar type of cell hich he called a clasma. oc te . 

He us d ~ha terI!l because in the immediate neighborhood of the 

cell he often s isol ted basophilic graniles . The e he held ere 

giv n off by the clasmatocyte to he surro nding medium. He de-

cribed the cell as being sessile , longtit din lly stretche 

str ct~res hose cytoplasm ~as densel filled i h basophilic meta

chro atic granules. The cytoplasm as extremely irregul r, dr 

out in different directions , but did not have any anastomosing 

processe s, differing in this respect froo the fixed connective 

~issu lements . Subsequently Ranvier found the same cells in 

mammals , but here under infla.cmatory condi ~ions , brought a.bo t by 

the injection of foreign matter into the body cavity, the clasoato-

7 I 
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cytes of the omentum would round thelll.selves up and become co1 :vert d 

into typical leucocytes. Ra.nvier believing firmly in the th ory 

tnat si..:.iilar staining granules ~ere chemically and physiologically 

equivalent , identified the m&!ll1lalia.n clasmatocyte with Ehrlich's 

mast cell . 

Uarcha.nd studied the clasmatocytes in mammals , o.nd opposed to 

the vi ~ of Ranvier, he regarded them as typical connective tissue 

ele e ts. They were not foreign structures, but morphologically 

eq1ivalent to the adventitial cells of the blood vessels. He agrees 

ith Ranvier ho ever in maintaining that these clasmatocytes have 

a close relationship to the lymphocytes. They ma.y change their 

form , becoce rounded off and metamorphose into typical leucocyt s. 

Jolly then took up the problem to determine the exact relation

ship between the t o types of cells. In Batrachia, Amphibia ch 

cterized by a very large quota of mast cells, he found mast cells 

and clascatocytes lying close to one another, but ith no an atomos 

i processes bet een them. He came to the conclusion that the 

YclasmatocyteY which Ranvier found in Amphibia as identic 1th 

the st cell described by Ehrlich, but the clasmatocytes of the 

rnanr::i ls rere totally different structures. The had nothing to do 

ith the mast cell. Pardi subseq1ently came to a simil r concl sion 

In the large omentum of mouse th t o types of c lls ma: be seen 

ith all their differentiating characteristics. 

G. Schwarz studied the question in the omentum. of mammals. He 

claims that Ranvier was not j1stified in maintaining the clasmato

cyte to be a distinct type of cell, since some o~ the Ra.nvi rian 

clascatocytes were nothing else but mast cells, others ere macro

phages. Dominici held the Ra.nvierian clasmatocytes to be identical 

with macrophages . Schreiber and Neumann held them to be identical 
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imo finally succeeded in dietin~11shi the t o types of 

c 1 s. Ranvi r as right as far as the Amphibi were concerned , for 

her h i s clasmatocyte as nothing else but the mast cell of r lich. 

But hi contention s to th identity of the clas tocyte and ma.et 

cell in mammals as false , for the claematocytes of the mammals had 

n ~ i t ~ do ith the m st cells . They were totally different 

tri-.ctur s. They ere lymphocytes hich either had originated from 

th blood vessels or which had pr.ee. isted in the connectiv tisa1e 

fro e bryonic times , . and in later life had com to rest in he 

connective tissue. Hence , ir.l.o called h m resting dering 

c lls. 

Pappenheim then attacked the position of imo • He inta. ned 

that not a.11 t he mast granulated cla matocyte of the connective 

ti c be placed der the term le cocytoid and ring cells • 

• imo regards only the resting fix d ce of •h connec i e 

iss ·e a s histogeno s ma.st cell , hil Ir g rd al o he 

· la. d wand ring cell of th connecti ue mo iliz d 

e og nou 

• 0 

a.ndering ce11• . Papp nhei.m •h 

hi tog no s and ring ~ells 1) s il 

h d 

d. 2) le o-

c o·d . 
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di i nction be een h 

ded as b ing h f rs• •o 

o ypes of c lls. P PP 

o e er, cla a that he 

o t ~ difference between the 0 p 

c e ed b 1r.o · • Papp nh · based his 

re the firev o ha; 

. This priori y 1 on

ie on h f c ht h 

s• le oc es had a polymorphic n cl hils he his~og nou 

ype of ast cell t.ad a spherical sh ped nucl ·e 

and finer gr la i on. ichaelis separa•ed the o 

basis of a different • , .. s~ung• or ea ir~ po er hi 

d a or ifor 

e on he 

he claimed 
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to have observed in the two types of mast cells. 

Altha Ma.ximow conceeds that he was not the first to have made 

the distinction , it is evident from his writings that he more than 

anyb ody else succeeded in actually proving the distinction. Ma.ximow 

regards the rabbit as the most suitable animal to study the questior, 

for here alongside of the connective tissue mast cells one often 

sees mast leucocytes which have emigrated out of the blood stream 

into the tissues. The bone marrow of any animal will also show· the 

two types of mast cells in their respective ontogenetic development

al stages side by side. 

Ma.ximow •s researches have been so conclusive that today nearly 

all hematologists have accepted, at least in mammals, the presence 

Of two distinct types of mast cells, viz. those of the tissues and 

those of the blood. A further subdivision of the histogenous type 

into sessile and wandering as advocated by Pappenheim is denied 
I 

by Ma.xi mow. Tilrk, Helly, Levadi ti and Zimmerr.ian however, even toda~ I 
Will not admit a distinction between the two types. Zimmerman 

claims to have found intermediate stages between the two types in 

guinea pig. Weidenreich goes a step farther and shows that in 

mammals (not however in other vertebrates) there are two types of 

mast leucocytes , viz. the human type, and the guinea pig type. 
I 

The Histogenous Mast Cell. 

It is extremely difficult to give the early literature on the 

tissue mast cell. The reason for this is that many authors have 

faile d to distinguish between the two types of mast cells, or if 

they actually did make the distinction they failed to indicate of 

Which type they were speaking. A common criterion for the mast 

Cell acc epted by all from the very beginning is the presence of 

basophilic granules which stain metachromatic with basic anilin dye • 
7 lJ I 
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The granulatiDn is usually spoken of as being coarse or fine, of 

varying size, shape and distribution in the cell body. An irr.portant 

item that helped to confuse matters was the solubility of the mast 

granules. This varied in the two types of mast cells; the granules 

of the nast leucocytes being lees soluble than those of the tissue 

mast cell. 

Very early in our literature we have indications as to the 

solubility of mast granules. Thus Michaelis and Arnold critioizing 

the light areas (Ho fen) which Ehrlich and Unna saw around the mast 

cells, said they were pure artefacts due to the fact that the gran

ules had dissolved in water . Weidenreich was unable to demonstrate 

the structures in the mast leucocytes of mammals and guinea pig, 

but with poor fixation and watery stains was able to demonstrate 

them in the mast leucocytes of Amphibia. In these animals the 

mast cytoplasm was extremely vulnerable and had a tendency to li

quify. A similar condition was found to obtain in the mast cell 

Of pathological human blood. 

Von Wolff was the first to show that mast granules could be 

preserved with a 50% solution of alcohol. Maximow , however , did 

most to develope the proper technique for the study of mast cells. 

The isolated trail of mast granules found in the connective tissue 

by Ballowitz, Loewenthal, Schwenter-Tracheler, Zimmerman and Pappen

heim, he held to be due to poor histological methods . With absolute 

alcohol fixat ion these structures do not appear. In a recent paper 

aximow plef\,ds for a total elimination of the dry smear method so 

Prevalent amongst c.linicians. An accurate representation of cytolo

gical details can be obtained only with wet preparations. The gross 

mistakes made by Pappenheim and his students on the nature of" the 

mast cell he attributes to the fact that these men made dry smears, 

7.1U.4 m 
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ever does not contain tissue mast cells. As a rule the tissue 

mast cell is a very characteristic type of cell, having a morphology 

totally different from that of the mast leucocyte. Usually they are 

large irregular cells with an abundant quota of weak basophilic 

cytoplasm. The nucleus is usually compact and homogeneous in char

acter. Its shape is at all times spherical or oval, never lobulated 

or horse-shoe shaped. Invariably the nucleus has a dense coarse 

chromatin network, which in some animals ( horned toad) reaches the 

stage of pycnosis. The granules are basophilic and metachromatic 

in staining reaction; their size varies in the different animals. 

Generally they are finer and more uniform than those of the blood 

mast cell. Dther morphological criteria cannot be given, since 

each animal has its own specific type of tissue mast cell. This is 

evident from a comparison of the hurnan type of tissue mast cell 

I with that of the rabbit. In the latter animal they are very sparse 

and were overlooked for a long time. Thus Westphal, Ranvier, G. 

·Schwarz denied their presence in rabbit. Schreiber and Neumann 

iUentified the Ranvierian clasmatocyte of the rabbit with the mast 

cell. Ma.ximow finally gave the reasons why they were overlooked 

in the rabbit, 1) the rabbit has very few histogenous oast cells, 

2) the granules are extremely fine and extremely soluble in water. 

With proper fixation he found them to be abundantly present in the 

subcutaneous tissue and in the adventitial coats of the blood ves

sels. The general connective tissue, especially that of the bone 

marrow, however, contained very fevr histogenous mast cells. To com-

Pensate for the sparsity of the histogenous mast cell, the rabbit 

has very many blood mast cells which may readily migrate out into 

the tissues. Jolly on the other hand, found that the dog had very 

many connective tissue mast cells, but no blood mast cells. Pappen-

7.1< m 
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heim and Jolly maintain that the rat has many connective tissue 

mast cells but few blood mast cells. In some animals therefore, 

there seems to be a compensatory relation between the two types of 

mast cells in the sense that one type may act as a substitute for 

the other. Animals having few blood mast cells (dog, r at) have 

many connective tissue mast cells and vice versa animals having few 

histogenous mast cells (rabbit) have many blood mast cells. 

Maximow found the histogenous mast cells to be ubiquitous con

nective tissue elements in guinea pig, hedge hog (Erinaceus),rat 

and mouse. They are very sparse in the bone marrow of guinea pig, 

yet so totally different from the mast leucocytes that it is impos

sible to confuse the two. Ma.ximow also investigated various tissue 

of dog and cat. Here they are present in the subcutaneous and in

termuscular tissue, in the omentur.a and mesentery and lymph nodes. 

I They are to be found in large masses around the hair follicles a.nd 

I in the mucosa of the digestive tract. The bone marrow parenchyme 

of mouse, dog, and cat contain no connective tissue mast cells. 

In the mucosa of the digestive tract and, especially around 

the hair follicles of rat, a.ximow came across a peculiar type of 

connective tissue mast cell. Its morphology was so totally differ

ent from that of the ordinary type of tissue ast cell, that he was 

inclined to regard it as a special type of mast cell. He gave the 

problem to his pupil samsonow for further investigation. Samsonow 

studied in detail the different wandering cells in the mucosa of 

the dige s tive tract of various mammals. He worked on the mouse, 

rat, rabbit, guinea pig, hedge hog, dog, cat, pig, horse, stear. 

He found the tissue mast cells to be distributed thruout the di

gestive tract. They were especially abundant in the caecum. They 

were so totally different from the ordinary tissue mast cell that 

Samsonow likewisew.-e arded them ass ecific structures for the 
7 1 .-lm 
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digestive tract. The granules were not monobasophil as is usually 

the case, but were decidedly &nphophil. The basophilic portion of 

the granules dissolved readily in water, whereas the acid substance 

remained insoluble in water. A condition therefore analogous to 

what Kollmann found in the leucocytes of reptiles and birds. Samso-

now maintains that these specific mast cells had the power of ame

boid motion, since many of them were seen forging their way thru 

the epithelial cells. They also had the power of homoplastic re-

gener::ttion, since t:litotic figures were seen. Samsonow was inclined 

to believe that some of these mast cells originated from ordinary 

lymphocytes (heteroplastically). He subjected some of the animals 

to various treatments. Mechanical irritation of the digestive tract 

had no apparent effect on the oast cells. After calomel wad fed 

to the animals the number of mast cells increased tremendously, 

their cytoplasm becoming completely filled with basophilic granules, 
11 

After a period of fasting, the mast cells increased in number, took 

on a spherical shape and their cytoplasm became filled with granules . 

Various food stuffLS had no effect on the mast cells. Thus egg al

bUmin caused a tremendous increase of eosinophils (which had totallr 

dissapeared during the fasting period) but resulted in no increase 

of mast cells. Samsonow concluded from this that the mast cells 

had nothing to do with the process of digestion, but the eosinophi]B 

evidently had a.n important function to perform in that process. 

Samsonow's discoveries probably throw some light on the ob

servations made by R.Heidenhain and Erdely. Se tioning portions of 

the digestive tract of dog and staining them with triacid, Heiden

hain found pecu ar u red granulatedu cells. He did not regard 

them as eosinophils, since the granules did not stain with eosin. 

Erdely found the same type of red granulated cell in the rat. The 

- degree of their accumulation was dependent on nutritive co~n;+.;onA 
7 I 
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Weidenre ich regards these u red granulated u structures as variat iom 

of mast cells. 

Downey did considerable work on the origin of the histogenous 

mast cells. He showed them to be present in large numbers .in the 

subcutaneous and intermu.scular tissue and lymph nodes of adult an

imals. The animals selected were cat and guinea pig. In the cat's 

body wall large masses of them were found in the upper layer of the 

cut is around the hair follicles. A few· of them presented develop

mental stages. In guinea pig he found them to be very numerous in 

the adventitial sheaths of the arteries of the intermuscular tissue 

The abdominal wall of this animal had many mast cells of the clas

matocyte type with many intermediate stages of their development. 

Downey pointed out that the presence of diverse types of histogen

ous mast cells in one and the same animal was due to the fact that j 

mast cells may take their origin from different types of cells, 

from non-granular lymphocytes, clasmatocytes, fibroblasts, adventi-1 
! 

tial cells and plasma cells. All of these cells were closely re-

lated and fundamentally belonged to the same cell line and conse- • 

quently any of them could act as an independent parent cell for 

the mast cell. 

As to the human connective tissue mast cell we have very little 

information. H.Rable finds them to be very abundant in the sub

cutaneous tissue. They are va ried structures, some of them being 

round, others irregular and angular, others spindle shaped. The 

granules varied in size but the largest of them seldom measured 

more than 1 w . Meirowsky found that the exposure of human skin 

to the action of Finsen light rays was accompanied by an increase 

of nucleolar material. This gradually would work its way out into 

the cytoplasm and there break up into fine non-metachromatic gra.n-

~ Ules and finally become converted into typical pigment ~ranules. 
7 . I Im 
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eirowsky concludes from this that the mast granules are of nucleo

lar origin and that the mast cell is simply an intermediate stage 

in t he development of pigment cells. 

Downey worked over a large amount of pathological human materia 

and found the mast cells to be of two types with apparent intergrad

es between them. 1) Lymphocytic type; 2) larger and more irregular 

structures (es. abundant in epithelioma.). The granulation was a

bout the same in both types, altho exceptions to this rule were 

found to exist. Thus in the mucous membrane of turbinate bone he 

found mast cells with extremely large black granules. Many of the 

cells having these granules were evidently undergoing a process of 

degenerat i on, since a pycnotic fragmenting nucleus was found in 

many of the cells. Downey therefore regarded these large black 

granules as products of degeneration, rather than phagocytosed mater

ial, as the first impression would incline one to believe. 

Unna maintains that all granuloma.s are characterized by large 

accumulations of mast cells. In the immediate neighborhood of fuso~ 

cellular sarcomas however , they are very sparse, inside of them 

they are entirely lacking. In a peculiar type of sarcoma described 

by Grosz as lymphogranuolomatosis he finds abundant masses of mast 

cells in the central portion of the infiltration. Some of the mast 

cells had two nuclei an indication of a.mitotic division. , 
Timphus investigating the mast cells in human lymphoid tissue' 

found them to be rather large structures possessing a varied mor

phology. Some of them were round, others longtitudinal stretched 

elements. The different shapes assumed by the mast cells was due 

to the surrounding medium in which they happened to be located. 

The nucleus was large, always round or oval, never lobulated. ~uite 

frequently the nucleus was peripheral in position. The mast gra.n-

7.1\1.-l 
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ules were generally of the same size. In some cells they were more 

dense ~round the nucleus and had a tendency to become finer toward 

the peripheral portion of the cell. itotic figures were n~t seen. 

According to Timphus the percentage of mast cells in the spleen 

and in the digestive tract was subject to great variations. In the 

spleen they predominated in the trabeculae a..~d in the neighboring 

parenchyme ; in the digestive tract they were very numerous in the 

subraucosa and in the muscularis mucosae. Mast cells were extreme 

ly abundant in the connective tissue parts of the lymph nodes, but 

in the follicles they were very sparse. 

Timphus found evidence for the migration of a mast cell into 

a blood vessel. He quotes Hirschmann as having observed a similar 

phenomenon. For Hirschmann found a mast cell so situated in the 

wall of a blood capillary that a portion of the cell ~as lying in 

t he lumen of the blood vessel, the other portion was distinctly 

outside of the endothelial cells. At the point where the mast cell 

made its way thru the blood vessel one could observe a. constJriction 

of the mast cell . Hirschmann saw in this cell a di ect proof that 

mast cells may emigrate out of the blood vessels. 

Timphus maintains that, since mast cells often migrate into 

the lymph sinuses, and since he himself on one occasion saw a mast 

cell immigrate into a blood vessel, and Hirschmann on the other 

hand found evidence for the emigration of mast cells, we no lol'l.6er 

can apodictically maintain a distinct separation of the histogenous 

and heraatogenous mast cells. He claims that his discoveries ca.11 

for a renewed discussion as to whether after all the mast cells in 

the tissues and those in the blood are really two distinct entities 

or as to whether we have only one mast cell, which functions equal 

we11 in the tissues and in the blood. 

7.1!1 4m 
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Regenerat i on 

a.xirnow has shown that the mast ce l ls are very labile atruct lres 

They ar e t he first to be devoured by phagocytes and leucocytes dur

ing i nfl ammatory conditions. In scar tissue mast cells are entire 

l acking . Weidenreich maintains the mast cell cytoplasm to be very 

vulner able. Since many of them dissolve in the normal organism I 
(Schwenter-Trachsler) a means of regeneration is essential to main-

' 
t a in t he supply necessary to the life of the animal. Thia may be 

ac complished in two ways, homoplastically and heteroplaatically. 

Homoplastic regeneration. a.ximow holds this to be the only 

method for the adult animal. Dllring embryonic life and in young 

an als, however, tissue mast cells are differentiated from non

granular cells. In embryonic bone marrow and in a post foetal heter 

otopic histogenesis of myeloid tissue of r abbit's kidney he found 

I
I mast myelocytes in division. In the process of regeneration hich 

followed the placing of a foreign body under the skin of Axolotl, 

he s aw mitotic figures in several of the tissue mast cells. Sabraze 

and Lafon found mitotic figures in the mast cells of horse. Samsono 

came across similar structures in the Eligestive tract of mammals• 

Het eroplastic regeneration. A large portion of the tissue mast 

cells undoubtedly talce their origin from non-granular cells, or 

from cells containing a primitive, non-specific granulation. Samso

now i n the digestive tract of mammals derives them from lymphocyt s 

Downey and Weidenreich in lymph node of cat derive them from small 

and large sized lymphocytes and plasma cells. Downey maintains 

that in gn inea pig and cat clasmatocytes and lymphocytes differenti 

ate into mast cells with participation of nucleus. In the guinea 

Pig the metachromatic substance elaborated in the nucleus is passed 

out into the cytoplasm in the form of distinct granules. In cat 
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the metachromatic substance is likewise elaborated in the nucleus 

but is passed out into the cytoplasm in the form of a solution. 

Jolly and Pappenheim maintain that lymphocytes may give rise to 

mast cells. Heller gives evidence for the fact that emigrated 

lymphocytes may differentiate into mast cells in the walls of the 

blood vessels. Ziegler m~intains the mast cells to be nothing else 

but polymorphic lymphocytes and olasmatocytes with metachromatic 

granules. Schridde's characteristic plasmamast cell vith a ~Radkern 

comes from a plasma cell which has developed mast granules. Krom

pecher, arschalko , Weishaupt, Downey and Pappenheim, all hold that 

Plasraa cells may give rise to tissue mast cells . 

Sabrazes and Lafon maintain that in the horse the histogenous 

mast cells take their origin from various lymphocytic elements, 

from large mononuclears , clasmatocytes , hemic macrophages , pignent 

le cocvt es, and plasma eel.ls. 111.ether the fusiform and branching 

mast cell should be traced back to the fibroblast, coild not be 

ascertain ~d beyond doubt. They suggested, hmvever, that the branch 

ing type of mast cell possibly represented a metamorphosed connect

ive tissue cell. The two authors find evidence for a direct and 

indirect transformation of muscle ~ibers into connective tissue 

mast cells. The direct method consisted in the elabor tion of mast 

granules in the sarcoplasm of the muscle fiber. They give three 

dr1Uvinga of such cells. The indirect method consisted in the fact 

that fragments of muscle fibers found especially abundant around 

the border of mast cell islands in the loose connective tissue, 

would gradually liberate themselves entirely from the muscular 

tiss e and then differentiate into typical mast cells. 

Sabrazes and Lafon stand alone in l'.!18.intaining a direct trans

for aation of muscle fibers into mast cells. It is not very likely 
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that isolated muscle fragments could differentiate into mast cells. 

ost probably therefore, they were describing a direct transforma

tion of the intermuscular connective tissue cells into histogenous 

mast cells. 

Ma.ximow conceeds a heteroplastic development of tissue mast eel 

from indifferent lymphoid cells during embryonic life, but denies 

it for the adult organism. He maintains that recent observations o 

normal. and pathological tissues do not justify us in ~aintaining 

that mast cells may be differentiated from lymphocytes or polyblaat • 

He admits the fact that polyblasts ~y develope metachromatic gran 

ules after they have phagocytosed certain types of cocci. But these 

in his opinion are not specific mast granules, but merely tempora 

struct~res due to the phagocytosed material. Whilst studying aectio -

ed material of rabbit, guinea pig and cat a.xi.mow found certain 

cells which seemed to indicate that the nucleus ~as actually en-

gaged in the elaboration of mast granules. any of the nuclei had 

large metachromatic particles which at times seemed to adhere to 

the nuclear membrane. Fearing these structures to be identical it 

the diffusion pictures of Ehrlich and Lazarus caused by a partial 

so~tion of the granules , a.ximow failed to interpret the cells as 

eTidences of a heteroplastic differenti~tion of mast cells from 

non-granular cells . Downey working over the problem in c t and 

guinea. Pig showed that the structures seen b Ma.ximow ere true 

mast cells in the process of differentiating their granules with 

Participation of the nucleus. He showed conclusively that they 

were not diffusion pi~tures.~y subjecting some of the cells to 

watery fixation and watery stains, the ma.st granules dissolved and 

the metachromatic substance diffused back into the nucleus. But on 

no occasion did the substance accumulate in the form of granules , 
1.1· .4m 
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as is the case when the nucleus elaborates the metachrornatic sub-

stance. furthermore , the metachromatic substance was usually 

in distinct vacuoles; but this would certainly not have been the 

case if the metacnromatic material were merely dissolved substance 

of the cytoplasm which had diffused back into the micleus. 

All mammals, vertebrates and fish (Pappenheim) have connecti~ 
" 

tissue mast cells which in adult life are regenerated by homoplasti 

and heteroplastic means. The cells present a varied morphology in 

the di~ferent animals, due to the fact that each animal has its 

own specific type of tissue mast cell. A further subdivision of the ' 

histogenous type of mast cell is regarded as unjustifiable by most 

authors. In all adult mammals the tissue mast cell is an independen 

type of cell, having no genetic relationship with the mast leucocyt s 

of the blood. In bone marrow of rat, however, Maximow claims to II 

find doubtful intergrades between the young connective tissue mast 

cells and the mast nwelocytes. Whether we have a common stem celi I 
for both types in the embryo is still an open question. Some are 

enclined to believe that there is such a common mother cell.(Da.nt-

scha.koff, a.ximow, Weidenreich). aximow has shown that in some 

animals (rabbit) the mast leucocytes are the first to appear, the 

tissue !!last cellS appearing much later. Whether these arise from 

Wandering cella or from nast leucocytes could not be determined. 

a.x:imow conjectures that perhaps in this case we have for the em

bryonic life a common basophil metachromatic granulated cell funct

ioning as th0 precursor of both the histogenous and hematogenous 

mast cell. On the other hand, Ma.ximow finds that in other animals 

(rat) the histogenous type of mast cell is the first to make its 

appearance. The few mast myelocytes seen in the adult organism 

are still lacking in the new born rat. In a third group of animals 

( gu.inea Pig) I'~--i· mov.1 . II.a.A found that the two t es arise 
i.19.4m 
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as two tot a lly independent types of cells. Weidenreich maintains 

that during embryonic life the mast cell is an ubiquitous structure 

This condition is still persistant in Amphibia, reptiles, and birds / 

for in these animals the mast cellsof the tissue and those of the 

blood are identical structures. In adult mammals, however, we have 

a decided change in the differentiation product of the original 

embryonic type of mast cell. The mast cells in the tissues remain 
1 

exclusively tissue mast cells; those given off to the blood stream 

are transformed into mast leucocytes and thruout life are normaJ.ly J 

restricted to the blood stream. 

MAST LEUCOCYTES 

l!ast leucocytes are to be found in the blood of all animals, 

tho not in equal abundance. Thus the rat has very few mast leuco

cytes, whereas the rabbit has very many. They are very sparse in 

the human blood, the percentage varying from one half to one percen~ 

Pappenheim regards a mast leucocyte count of over 1% as a sign of 

a pathological condition. He maintains that a natural pathological 

mast leucocytosia in human blood is unknown, even in skin diseases . 

Experimental mast leucocytoses however halte been reported by Schmau :h 

in cat (pyrodin poisoning) , by Leva.diti in rabbit (hemialbumose 

and staphylotoxis), by Schlecht in guinea pig (repeated intraperi

toneal injections of sheep and horse serum). 

The nature and origin of the mast leucocyte has been the sub-

j ect of extensive experimental research both in this country and 

abroad for the last few years. The main reason for this was un

doubtedly the fact that many regarded the mast cell as a degenera

tive type of cell. That such a notion is still prevalent is plainl:Y 

evident from a perusal of a recent paper on the u Heroic Basophil 

written by G. Graham. 
i.I~ 4m 
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Pappenheim is the author and chief defender of the theory 

that the mast cell is neither morphologically nor biologically e

quivalent to the eoainophils or special cells. Pappenheim'a final 

views as to the nature of the mast cell are to be found in a recent 

work of his entitled " Morphologische Haematologie", a work publishe 

after his death. Speaking of mast cells in general, he says we must . 
distinguish two types, viz., those of the tissues and those of the 

blood. Aside from the basophilic metachroz:iatic granulation found in 

lboth types, they have nothing in common. The mast cell of the blood 

jis not a true gran~locyte. It is not a specific type of cell. Its 

granules are not a progressive differentiation product of the cell's 

I functional paraplasm, as is the case with the other granulocytes, 

but represents a physiological rmlcoid deterioration of the functiona 

indifferent spongioplasm. In short, the mast cells are simply var-

ll ious types of lymphoid cells, i.e. ,lymphocytes a.nd monocytes which 

have ~dergone a mucolipoid physiological degenerative metamorphosis 

of their cytoplasm. The indifferent spongioplasm degenerates perhaps 

under participation of nuclear derivatives. The exact reason for 

this is still unknown , but perhaps the phenocenon is connected ith 

certain vegetative processes that accocpany cell nutrition. The 

d generative process seemingly does not injure the cell biologically 

since in the case of the histogenous type of mast cell at least, 

tnitotic division is not excluded. Hence it is still a question 

Whether the mast cells are to be regarded as specific cells with 

ane ·~· th to ~ ci.ic functions or whether like the plasma cells, ey are 
' 

be regarded as temporary altered lymphocytes. Protelolytic ferments 

are entirely lacking in mast cells. On the other hand, the cells 

are bearers of oxydase and have the power of ameboid motion. Fahr 

even holds the histogenous mast cell to have the power of phagocytos 
7.1 4m 
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ing bacteria. The nature of the mast granulation has not as yet bee 

absolutely determined. We know nothing regarding the functions of 

the cell. The mast granulation is stainable in all basic dyes, even 

in vitro. The granules have such a strong affinity for basic dyes 

that in a mixture of basic and acid dyes they will at all times 

take the basic stain. Once stained with a basic dye, they will neve 

give up the dye even after an attempted decolorization with acetic 

acid. Hence the granules are absoU'Q/tely monobaeic and cannot be 

stained with acid dyes. With mucicarmin they give the mucicarmin 

reaction. The granules are free from glycogen, are very sensitive 

to glycerin and extremely soluble in water. The latter characterist c 

Pappenheim holds to be a distinct proof that the mast granules 

cannot be regarded as specific functional biophores essential to 

~he lif; of an animal. The cells evidently have nothing to do with 

the transportation of food material, since many of the cel1s may 

readily give off their granules to the surrounding medium. oat 

probaoly , therefore, the granules represent merely a product of 

cell metabolism. 

The blood mast cells are not formed in the bone ~arrow , since 

its parenchyme is absolutely free from mast leucocytes. The mast 

cells seen in the bone marrow are simply wandering histogenols 

mast cells. The blood mast cells are formed in the blood stream. 

Hence the mast cells are the only blood cells, which to a certain 

extent are formed in the circulation; their ontogenetic precursors 

are the lymphocytes and monocytes . This being the case Pappenheim 

advocates a new terminology for the cell, viz., astlymphocyte, or 

mastmonocyte. Summing up his conclusions as to the nature of the 

mast cell he says:-

1) Xo haemopoietic tissue normally differentiates mast cells. 

; 1 .4m 
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In the pa renchyme of normal hurAan Iey"eloid tissue mast nwelocytes 

and mast leucocyt es are entirely lacking. If mast cells are present , 

they are of the histogenous type and are located in perivaecular 

tissue . The mast l eucocytes seen in normal myeloid tissue of rabbit 

and guinea pig are unripe eosinophils. 

2) The mast cells seen in normal myeloid tissue (es. that of 

spleen and bone marrow) are histogenous mast cells which have origu

ated from histogenous lymphocytes and monocytes located in the cap-

sule and trabeculae of the respective organs. The tissue ma st cell 

never enters into the blood stream. But since mast cells are en-

tirely lacking in myeloid parenchyme, Pappenheim conjectures that 

perhaps after all the mast leucocytes of the normal blood have a 

histogenetic nature. He refers to the paremigration pictures seen 

by Hirschmann and dwells on the fact that histogenous mast cells 

are especiaJ..ly abundant in the neighborhood of blood vessels and 

t hat 1u1der pathological conditions they often accumulate in masses; 

thus around swellings, in the spleen during galactoschieis, in skin 

during urticaria pigmentosa. Yet in all these cases mast cells 

are not to be found in the blood. 

3) The leukemic mast cell originates in myeloid tissue especiall3 

in the bone marrow from various lymphoid cells; lymphoidocytes, 

lymphoc'j!t~form micromyeloblasts, macrolymphoidocytes, lymphocytes, . 
le~coblasts, leucocytes. All these various cells during the process 

of t heir ontogenetic development have undergone a mucoid degenera

tion of their spongioplasm. Hence they are true mast cells. 

The leukemic mast cell having a quota of eosinophilic granules 

is therefore not to be regarded as an unr i pe forestage of the 

eosinophil, but as a true mast cell on the one hand and as a true 

eosinophil on the other. It is a true mast cell in so far as the 

7W~m 



basophilic metachromatic granules are the result of a direct mucoid 

degeneration of the lymphoid apongioplasm, and it is a true eosin

ophil in so far as the remaining paraplasm has differentiated a few 

eosinophil gra.nulcs. This type of cell (eosinophil with true mast 

granules) must , however, be clearly distinguished from the eosino

phil myelocyte. The latter has also a basophilic granulation but 

it is ~ metachromatic in staining reaction as is the former, Henc 

the basophilic ametachromatic granules found in the eosinophil 

myelocyte is not a true mast granulation, but is simply a primitive 

uprodromaleu a-granulation, which because of the youth and unripe

ness of the cell has a strong basophilic chromophilia. In short, 

in myelogenous leukemia Pappenheim distinguishes two types of mixed 

cells l) eosinophils with true mast granules (=mucoid degeneration) 

2) eosinophils with pseudo-mast granules (=unripe basophilic a

granules) The former cell contains two types of granules which 

have no genetic relationship between them , hence analogous to the 

condition that obtains in the pigment mast cell. The latter cell is 

simply a young unripe eosinophil. 

~) In lymphadenoid leukemia pathological mast cells of lymphaden-

Oid tissue are lacking. 

5) The mast cells of normal blood take their origin from lymphoid 

cells in the blood stream thru a mucoid degeneration of their 

epongioplasm. 

As to the tissue mast cells Pappenheim maintains that aside 

fro the basophilic metachromatic granulation they have nothing in 

COimnon with the mast cells of the blood . The tissue mast cells are 

purely monobasic and have a morphology similar to that of a lympho

cyte. The granules are finer and more abundant than t hose of the 

blood mast cell. The granules may be readily dissolved in glycerin, 

but resist all tre 
7.1' .4.m 



four types of histogenous mast cells:-

1) Typical lymphocytoform mast cells. They are small structures 

having a morphology similar to that of the ordinary lymphocyte. The 

undoubtedly originate from histogenous lymphocytes and in later 

life develope their full a.mount of cytoplasm. 

2) Wandering mast cells; these are larger structures with much 

larger granules. They originated from leucocytoid wandering cells. 

Both of the above types are ameboid, since they may be seen 

in the intercellular spaces of epidermal and entodermal epithelium. 

In some case s they even migrate into the blood stream ( Hirschbruch 

3) Sessile mast cells; these are the mast granulated clasma.to

cytes found abundantly along the blood vessels. They are fixed 

structures, which have undergone a mucoid degenerat ion of their 

spongioplasm. Clasmatocytes may give rise to small lymphocytic 

wandering mast cells. 

The genetic relationship of these various cells Pappenheim 

po rtrays as follows7 

clasmatocyte ~~~~~~--:~ fixed mast cell 

"' leucocytoid wandering ce11~ 1arge andering mast cell 
.J 

lymphocytar wandering cell ? small wandering rmast cell 

~) Plasma mast cellsof Krompecher. They are ordinary plasma 

cells which have undergone a further degeneration of their spongio

plasm. As ordinary histogenous lymphocytes may metamorphose into 

histogenoue mast cells, so a plasmolized lymphocyte ay meta.morphos 

into a typical mast cell. Pappenheim regards this as a distinct 

proof that a ch ge in the cell's protoplasm does not necessarily 

involve a biological injury of the cell. For the mast cell in 

spite of the fact that it has undergone a deterioration of its 

sp ngioplasm is still capable of mitotic division. Another pro6f 

7. 1 . m 
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that the mast cell is not a totally degenerated cell in the sense 

in whi ch we regard a broken-down red corpuscle, is the fact that 

in myelogenous leukemia a lymphoidocyte which has undergone a mu

coid degeneration of its spongioplasm (hence a true mast cell with 

basophilic metachromatic granules) may still differentiate eosino

phil granules. These are typical eosinophils, but nevertheless have 

a true mast granulation. This again proves that the mast cell is 

not a 11 dead 11 cell. The two types of granules in this case have 

nothing in common, they have no genetic relationship, but coexist 

independently in the same cell, as is the case of two types of 

granules found in the pigment mast cell. 

Pappenheim's reasons for regarding the mast cell as a partial)J 

degenerative type of cell are the following:-

1) The mast cell with its basophilic metachromatic granules is 

found to be morphologically identical in all animals. For in all 

aninals they have the same habits of life as possessed by the lymph-

1 ocytes. Mast cells never look like myelocytes or leucocytes, but 

at all times have the appearance of a lymphocyte, i.e., they have 

a small rim of protoplasm with a large nucleus. In this respect 

they are similar to the lymphocytes, monocytes and lymphoidocytes; 

for t hese too are absol 1tely identical in all animals. The special 

cells and the eosinophils on the other hand invariably show marked 

differences in the different animals both mammalian and vertebrate. 

2) The second reason that led Pappenheim to his theory is the 

fact that the mast cells do not sho~ a progressive ontogenetic 

development in their early life history, i.e., the mast cell does 

not take its origin from a non-granular basophilic stem cell or 

the so-called lymphoidocyte, and pass 'rJy way of the promyelocyte , 

myelocyte and metamyelocyte to the fUlly differentiated mast cell. 

i .lll.4m 
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Furthermore, he claims that a true endogenous differentiation of 

mast £ ranules from the cell's paraplasm, as is the case with the 

other granulocytes , has never been observed in mammals save in 

the guinea pig. But the mast cell of this animal. Pappenheim holds 

to be a true granular leucocyte and not a genuine mast cell. In 

other words the guinea pig has no r:J.ast cells. 

3) The mast cell differs both in its granulation and cytoplasm 

from the othe r granulocytes . The granules are not of a uniform size 

and shape , nor are they as uniformly distributed thruout the cell 

area as is the case with the other granulocytes. In some cells the 

granules are so extremely numerous as to obstruct the view of the 

nucleu.s entirely. In others the granules are very sparse, and 

located at intervals in the cell's cytoplasm. Morphologically 

therefore, they are similar to the azur granulation. The cytoplasm 

of the mast leucocyte (not however of the histogenous mast cell) 

is quantitatively restricted to a small protoplasmic rim around a 

characteristically large nucleus. 

In contrast to this he finds th ~ eosinophils and special cells 

to have a granulation that is uniform in size, shape and distribu

tion, and a ~ytoplasm relatively large and uniform. From these 

differences he concl A.des that the mast granulation is not a true 

parapla.stic differentiation product of the cell's cytoplasm, as is 

the case with the other granulocytes , but should be looked upon 

in the light in which we regard the azur granulation, which modern 

hematologists do not regard as a true granulation at all, but only 

a.a a temporary secretive product of the cell. Both myeloid and 

ly phocytic azur granules have not a specific ~haracter. They re

present a mere temporary functional activity on the part of the 

cell. They are a prodromal granulation which appears at the time 

- When the cell be~ins to differentiate its suecific arA~u10~- ~once _ 
i Jll 4 I 
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they have nothing to do with the specific granules . They do not 

pass over granule for granule into the specific leucocyte granules, 

but are eliminated in toto at the time when the true granules make 

their appearance. 

To what extent does our present literature support Pappenheiin's 

view as to the nature of the mast cell? As might be expected some 

uphold his contention, others deny it outrightly. Amongst the for

mer are Pappenheim 's students Proscher, Benacchio, Kardos, St. 
/ 

Szecsi, Werzberg . Furthermore Weidenreich, R.Blumenthal and lately Ii 

G. Graham. 

Those who regard the mast cell as a true granulocyte with speci

fic endogenous granules formed during the cell's ontogenetic devel

opment in the bone marrow are : Ehrlich, Westphal, E.Meyer, Naegeli, 

a.ximow, Dantschakoff, Jolly, Tilrk, Ferrata, Ferrata-Golinelli, 

Levatliti , Helly , Downey, Ringoen. 

A few words regarding the advocators of Pappenheim's view. 

Proscher regarded the mast leucocytes of the rabbit as lymphocytes 

and lymphoid non-granular mononuclear leucocytes which have under

gone a degeneration in the blood stream. The granules were a pro

duct of a mucoid degeneration of the lymphocytic spongioplasm. The 

granules are closely related to mucin. He found basopP3.lic granu

lated myelocytes in the bone marro~ , but does not regard them as 

the precursors of the mast cell 1) because they never get out into 

the circulation, and 2) because the true mast eel.ls are formed 

from hemic lymphocytes. He claimed that the mast leucocyte of the 

rabbit is at all times mononuclear. Pappenheim supported this 

View and maintained that normally there ~re many mast leucocytes 

in the blood of rabbit. With saponin poisoning however, they 

become sparse and their place is taken by unripe eosinophils and 

special cells. Preacher and Pauuenheim are evidentl_v wrono ;~ 
i . l" 4. m 
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in mai ntaining a mononuclear mast leucocyte for rabbit. A super

ficial glance at rabbit •s blood will convince one of the fact that 

the nuclei are polymorphic; mononuclear forms are entirely lacking. 

Benacchio was unable ta find oast myelocytes in the bone 

mar row of guinea pig and rabbit. Smears stained v1ith May-Giemsa 

contained typical mononuclear cells with coarse metachromatic baso

philic granules. These however in his opinion were not mast myel-

·I ocyte s , but unripe eosinophile or special cells. His reasons for 

as suming this were, 1) the granules are amphophilic, i.e., they 

sta in not only with basic dyes but also with acid stains {indolin); 

true mast granules however are monobasophil. 2) He found eoaino-

-
phil nwelacytee having a quota of identical small basophilic meta

chromat ic granules with all intergrades of these basophilic granulei 

ta t he ripened easinophil granules. In short, the basophilia of 

t he granules was gradually lost. 3 ) The special cells likewise 

had s imilll.ar basophilic metachromatic granules wh ich in the later 

st ages of ont ogenetic development differentiated into ripened 

s pecial granules. 

Hence Benacchio concluded that the basophilic granulated leu

cocytes found in the blood stream of gu inea pig and rabbit are 

e ither not mast cells {only unripe eosinophils) or if they are, 

they do not t a ke their origin from the bone marrow, for in the 

parenchyme of that organ mast cells are entirely lac~ing. 

Kardos made smears and sections of the bone marrow of guinea 

pig and rabbit. In the peripheral periostium of the bone marrow 

he f ound a few isolated small basophilic granulated histogenBus 

mast cells, but in the bone marrow proper was unable to detect 

eithe r mast cells or basophilic grantU.ated cells. The eosinophils 

and special cells which in smears had a basophilic granulation, in 

7.Hl.lm 
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sectioned material did not take up the basophilic substance at all; 

hence the granules were not amphophilic but purely oxyphilic. 
, 

St. Szecsi maintained the same view as did Benacchio and Kardos 

altho the acitone-lucidol method given by him for the preparation 

of blood smears was subsequently used by Ringoen to prove the ex

istence of mast myelocytes in the bone marrow of rabbit. 

Pappenheim summing up the researches of his students came to 

the conclusion t h at there are two types of mast leucocytes. 

a) Genuine mast cells found in the blood of man and rabbit; 

they originated in the blood stream. 

b) Non-genuine mast cells found in the normal blood of guinea 

pig and under pathological conditions in the blood of rabbit 

These are not as Weidenreich maintained, true granulocytes with 

specific basophil granules, but only unripe eosinophils or special 

cells which prematurely have reached the blood stream. 

The theories established by Pappenheim and his students were 

disproven by aximow, Downey and Ringoen. These men avoiding watery 

fixation and fluids proved conclusively that the mast leucocytes 

were true granulocytes fully equivalent in all respects to the 

other granular leucocytes. aximow found mast myelocytes in the 

bone marrow of man,( also in several mammals), Downey in the bone 

marrow of guinea pig, and Ringoen in the bone marrow of rabbit. 

Blumenthal holds that normally the basophilic granulated myelo

cytes develope into eosinophils and special cells. Under pathologi

cal conditions however, they differentiate into mast myelocytea 

and mast cells. He claims to have based this view on experimental 

and clinical observations. 

Weidenreich has a peculiar conception as to the nature and 

formation of the mast cell. In mammals he distinguishes two types 

7.1' .4ru 
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of mast leucocytes viz., 1) the human type, and 2) the guinea pig 

type. The human mast leucocyte is not a true granulocyte but is 

a lymphocyte (mononuclear leucocyte) undergoing a process of degen

eration in the blood stream. Its granules do not arise from a mu

coid deterioration of the cell's spongioplasm as maintained by 

Pappenheim, but the granules originate from chromatin material ex

truded out into the cytoplasm. The nucleus is usually compact and 

nearly spherical in outline. Frequently it is stretched or indented 

at times even lobulated and- segmented. The segment at ion however, 

does not follow a general plan as is the case with the other gran

ulocytes, but extends around the whole peripheral surface of the 

nucleus causing many finger-like protrusions of chromatin material . 

Weidenreich maintains that portions of the nucleus are evidently 

cut off and pass out into the cytoplasm to be used in the elabor

ation of mast granules . Whether these chromatin particles act1ally 

become the granules or whether the cytoplasm cooperates in the 

for tion of the granules could not be determined. At any rate, 

the nucleus is instrumental in the formation of ast granules. In 

leukemic blood this lobulati :m of the nucleus is still more pro

no ..mced. This accounts for the fact that normal human blood ha 

a mast leucocyte with an irregular mononuclear nucleus, ivhereas 

leuker.iic blood has a polymorphic nucleated mast leucocyt e. The 

s ~ .ape of the nucleus, according to Weidenreich, depends on the de

gree in which the n1cleus is giving off its chromatin material. 

Other reasons that led Weidenreich to regard the huua.n l'.last 

leucocyte as a degenerative type of cell are:-

1) Lack of centrosomes in the mast leucocyt es, whereas hey are 

ah'1ays to be found in typical granuloc rt es· 

2) The vacuolization of cytoplasm indicates a process of degener
ation . 
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3) The granules have a marked variation in size , number present , 

and distribution in the cell body . 

The second type of mast leucocyte recognized by Weidenreich he 

called typus guinea pig. A mere cursory view of this cell •1ill con 

Vince one of the f u.ct that in character of nucleus , size of granul

es, character and structure of cytoplasm and in presence of a cen

tral body , it corresponds to the other granulocytes . Weidenreich , 

therefore, logically derives it f rom the bone marrow where mast 

myelocytes may be seen in the process of division. ~eidenreich 

howev .r, does not want to universalize his notion of the degenera

tive haracter of the human mast leucocyte. It does not hold good 

for the connective tissue mast cell , nor for the !!last leucocytes of 

all vertebrates , and not even for all mammals, but only for those I 
animals which have the hUI!lan type of mast leucoc te. Which animals I 
have that type Weidenreich did not determine . If l!.a.ximow •s descrip

tions are correct, then the hedge hog has the human type. As to the 

other ani!!lals , we need ~irther research. 

a.ximow does not admit the existence of the two types of mast 

leucocytes established by Weidenreich . He regards Weidenreich •a 

Pictures to be the result of poor fixation and ratery stains. ith 

proper techniqie (100% alcoholi¢ fixation and 7Cl-fa alcoholic thionin 

stains) the human mast leucocyte has the I!lorphology of a true gran-

ulocyte wi~h mast myelocytes in the bone marro The nucleus is 

at all times polymorphic (vs. Pappenheim), has mostly three or 

fo ir oval lobules which are connected with the main body of the 

nucleus y thin strands of chrooatin. If the nucleus occasionally 

appears compact it is due to the fact that several loblles are 

overlapping one anot~er. The granules are of a dark violet color , 

rn.the r coarse in structure , tho some of them may approach the 
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are decidedly not of the same size. Very rarely does one find a 

cell having equally sized granules. The differences however are 

meaningless since they are bridged over with intergrades. aximow 

found no traces of vacuolization, nor of the run-together forms of 

granules, but at all times the granules were ju.st as separated and 

sharply delineated as were the granule~f the other granulocytee. 

He concludes therefore that the human mast leucocyte has not a var

ied morphology, since aside from a variation in the size of its 

granules , the cell has the same stereotyped and equally character

istic appearance as the other granulocytes. 

II Ma.ximovr admits that the mast leucocytes show decided differences 

in 1abits of life in the different animals. In man they are nor

mally restricted to the blood stream; they do not get out into the 

tissues. There are, however, some exceptions to this general rule. 

Thus aximow finds mast leucocytes to be very abundant in the con

nective tissue of rabbit. Since this animal has few tissue mast 

cells, the mast leucocytes evidently compensate for the sparsity 

of the former type of mast cell. a.ximow failed to find mast leu

cocytes in the conneciive tissue of hedge hog, dog and guinea pig. 

In a quinea pig which had received several injections of hemoglobin 

Ringoen found polymorphic ~ast leucocytes to be e~y abundant both 

in th subcutaneous tissue and in the peritoneal cavity.• a.xi.mow 

admits an emigration of mast leucocytes under pathological condi-

t i 0ns, for in the process of regeneration which follo ed the intro

duction of a foreign body into the tissues of Axolotl mast leuco

cytes ~ere seen in the tissues. Direct relationship between these 

leu.cocytes and the tissue type of mast cell was ast3u.med because of 

the resence of transitional stages between the two. 

• Unpublished observations. 
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Regenerat i on 

The supply of mast leucocytes is maintained in two ways , viz., 

homoplastically and heteroplastically . As to the first method , Max

imow pict·1res mitotic figures in bone marrow of man and other mam

mals . Levaditi , Helly , and Tilrk saw mast myelocytes in the bone 

marrow and, since they failed to distinguish between the two types 

of mast cells, derive both types of mast cells from that source . 

Ehrlich and Naegeli hold the bone marrow to be the only source of 

the mast leucocytes . 

A heteroplastic development of mast leucocytes from non- granular 

lymphoid cells in the bone marrow of different animals is admitted 

by Levaditi, Ma.ximow, Dantschakoff , Downey , Ringoen and many others . 
~ 

Weidenreich admits it for guinea pig type , but not for the human 
I 

type . All authors ~ho regard the mast leucocyte as a degenerative 

type of cell, logicallY deny the presence of mast myelocytes or 

ma.st leucocytes in the bone marrow, save Blumenthal ~ho ad!!l.its the 

Presence of eosinophil and special lllY'elocytes undergoing a process 

of degeneration, thereby producing structures known as mast myel-

acyteau. 

Dantschakoff expressly r.aaintains that the mast cell is not a de-

generative type of cell. The numerous mitotic fig'i\y.es seen in the 

young mast cells arising from a daughter generation of large lymph

ocytes in embryo of Trogidonotus natrix is sufficient to disprove 

Pa penhei 's notion of the mast cell . 

7.l l.4m 
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THE COLD-BLOODED VERTEBRATES 

In adult mammals practically all authors admit a sepa ration of 

the nast cells into those of the tissues and those of the blood. A 

similar distinction is generally not held to be justifiable for the 

lower vertebrates.(Weidenreich, Dantschakoff,) According to these 

writers we have only one type of mast cell in the poikilothermous 

vertebrates which functions both as a tissue and blood cell. It 

migrates in and out of the blood stream. The different morphology 

assumed by the mast cell when it gets out into the tissues is due 

to the f act that in the tissues it has a tendency to hypertrophy, 

1.e., the cell increases the amount of its cytoplasm and very fre

qu~tly throws out very irregular pseudopodia-like processes. The 

latter are clearly an evidence of the cell's a.zneboid activity.When 

the cell gets back into the blood stream ho ever, it gradually 

pulls in these cytoplasmic processes, rounds up and becomes more 

co pact in nature. 

There seems to be some ,'ustification for the supposition that 

in non-mammals we have only one type of mast cell. Thus eidenreich 

a H!--.0\- t -1,t whe'h\;er the mast cell occurs in the tissues or in 

t he blood, it has at all times the sam mo rphology of nucleus and 

gr ulation • .EUrth ~ rmore, we kno 1 for a fact that as we go down 

the scale of life the differences bet~een blood and tissue cells 

beco es less pronouned. Thus in the lower vertebrates the sp .cial 

cell migrates out into the tissues very readily. They are as uch 

tissue cells as they are blood cells. It does not require any 

special methods to bring them out of the blood stream as is the 

case in mammals, where the special cell is norma.11 restricted to 

the load stream. Hence in the lo er vertebrates the niast cell 

see st be an ubiquitous type of cell, i.e., it can function e-
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qually well in the blood and in the tissues. 

a.ximo ¥ however maintains that in the lower vertebrates we also 

must distinguish two types of mast cells, viz., those of the tissue 

and those of the blood. Ontogenetically and morphologically they 

are totally distinct cells, hence have nothing in common save per

haps the presence of a similar basophilic metachromatic granulation 

The latter property varies in the two types . Thus the granules of 

the tissue mast cell have a fine structure, stain rather lightly 

iith basic dyes , and have an abundant distribution in the cell's 

cytoplasm. The mast leucocyte granules are, on the contrary, much 

larger and coarser structures; they are less numerous and stain 

more intensively, often a deep black. Normaliy the mast leucocytes 

are restricted to the blood stream; only a few of them are to be 

found out in the connective tissue. 

Under pathological conditions, however, aximow ad its that a 

relationship may be established between the t o types of mast cells 

He found that when a foreign body as inserted into the body wall 

of Axolotl the connective tissue mast cells in the :Umnediate neigh

borhood of the inserted object ere the first to be phagocvtosed 

oy le cocytes and polyblasts hich had come from the blood tream. 

During the process of regeneration mast leucoc es ·grated out 

of the blood stream li.nto the tissues and beca:ne transformed into 

typical connective tissue mast cells. imow maintains that this 

Phenom non was perhaps due to the incapacity on the part of the 

connective tissue mast cells of themselves to replace ith sufficie 

rapidity the destroyed mast cells. 

Eberhardt, a student of aximo 's studied the phenooenon of 

regeneration that took place in the turtle (Etnys lutaria) after 

the introduction of a foreign body into the animals tissues. His 
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conclusions were similar to those of lla.ximow . During the first 

days of the resultant aseptic inflammation, large numbers of acid-

ophil leucocytes and lymphocytes migrated out of the blood vessels . 

The lymphocytes metamorphosed themselves into typical polyblasts 

and immediately phagocytosed the mast cells in the vacinity of the 

foreign body . Contemporary with the emigration of the lymphocyt_s 

we have an emigration of mast leucocytes which , the moment they 

get out into the tissues , have a tendency to hypertrophy and thus 

gradually assume the form of typical tissue mast cells. New tissue 

mast cells appear in the immediate neighborhood of the foreign 

body however only after the formation of a connective tissue cap

sule, which occurs two or three months after the insertion of the 

foreign body. 

Altha aximow insists on a separation of the mast cell into 

those of the blood and those of the tissues even in the lower ver

te· r ates, his experimental researches on Axolotl, and those of 

Eb .! rhardt on turtle , give evidence to the fact that a more intimate 

relation exists between the two types in the lower fo~ms than is 

the case in mammals. The de script ions which aximow gives of how 

a mast leucocyte is converted into~ typical connecti e tis ue ast 

cell under pathological conditions corresponds f l l y to the ethod 

of procedure ·:vhich Weidenreich holds to be a normal process fro 

all the lower vertebrates. i ow gives a couplete series of 

Pictures to show the development of a mast le cocyte into a typical 

Clas ·atocyte like mast cell . In the blood stream the mast .leucocyte 

has a relatively large nu 1 us and a sm 11 rim of Protoplas • When 

the cell leaves the blood stream the nucleus grows considerably in 

size, le.gthens out in its longtitudinal a.xis; the cytoplasm under

goes a corresdponding process of hyperthrophy . As soon as the 
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nucleus oeg · n to ml r , th cyto lasm grow considerably in siz 

and sends out nur:Jerou pseudopodia-like proce sea ~hich ramify in 

all directions similar to the terminal arborization found in the 

dendritic proce ses of nerve cells. 

In birds Eberhardt and Soluch found that under pathological 

conditions the mast lei.rnocytes likewise emigrate out .of the blood 

stream and become transforued into typical mast cells. Ranvier 
) 

found the peritoneal fluid of Triton and Axolotl to contain a 

small .ercentage of mast cells similar to those found in the peri

toneal cavity of r at . They differed from the ordinary connective 

tissu mast cell of the Amphibia only by the fact that they did 

not have protoplasmic processes. The difference, therefore, as 

a· ilar to that which obtains between the ast cell found in the 

tie ues and those found in the blood stre 

Dekhu.yzen maintains that in frog and Triton the oung blood 

ast cell are small str lC'Cures having a spheric n cle .t r-

ro ded by a small band of cytopla Th o der ma. t eel s, however, 

are o.tch larger, have a broader cytoplasm which at imes has the 

ten e cy ~o cut off portions of its cell body. He re ards the latte 

as identical ith the clas toe e of Ra.nvi • 

Dantschakoff speaks of a close relationship that exist bet en 

ast celJs of the blood and those found in the tis in bird d 

r P i~e e bryoes. In the e bryo of Trogidonotus na.tri t e esen

cym gives rise to large lymy ocytes; these hen prod ce a daughter 

gener~tion of small lymphocytes. ~ome of the e di t ly after 

t.eir first appearance develope into st ce ls. There is no sh p 

distinction between the mast ce ls fo d in the tiss es d those 

foi4 .d in the blood stream, save perhaps the fa.ct that in the tissue 

the mast cell developes a richer protoplas and gives off y 



pseudopodia-like processes, whilst the mast cells of the blood re

tain a uniform and spherical outline. But even this difference is 

pronounced only in the adult anim~l. 

aximow holds a common mother cell for the two types t·or the em

bryo but denies it for the adult organism. Thus in the larval stage 

and in young frogs with tail vestiges, he found the connective 

tissue to have many wandering cells. These were partly lymphocytes, 

and partly typical and atypical granulocytes. Connective tissue 

mast cells were also present which undoubtedly had developed from 

lyr~phocytes and ~andering cells. Since the tissue mast cells devel

oped from lymphocytes, they probably are morphologically and biolog 

ically eq~ivalent to those found in the blood stream, since they 

too took their origin from the selfsame lymphocytes. 

Werzberg in a recent paper distinguishes two types of mast cells 

viz., histogenous and lymphocytoform. He studied the blood of var- II 
ious cold-blooded animals . Of Amphibia he investigated 16 species, 

8 of Urodela and B of Anura. He studied 18 species of reptiles and 

16 species of fish, viz., 8 teleosts and 2 cyclostoces. ast cells 

were found to exist in all species of Amphibia and reptiles. They 

ere lacking in all fish save in Carassius auratus. In all the 

species studied he found the mast cells to have a rather uniform 

and ste~ttyped spherical nucleus. The bi-nucleated ma.st cell seen 

by Grllnberg in Siredon pisciformis, erzberg holds to be an artefac , 

due to the fact that the mast granules in that animal are very a

bundant and at times arrange themselves in a bridge-like formation 

across the nuclear membrane . 

In most species of Amphibia and reptiles Werzberg distinguishes 

two types of mast cells, which judging from their biology and mor-

Pholagy of cytoplasm and granules he holds to be absolutely distinc 
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entities. The two types with their respective characteristics are 

best seen in Tropidonatus tesselatus (a reptile) and in Lacerta 

muralis. The histogenous type of mast cell is a rather large irreg

ular structure having an abundant quota of cytoplasm in which is · 

scattered a profuse fine granulation. The lymphocytoform mast cells 

are smaller structures. They look very much like small lymphocytes, 

i.e., they have a relatively large nucleus and~mall band of cyto

plasm. The granules are coarse in nature and sparse in distribution, 

The two types of mast cells are absolutely distinct; they have no 

genetic relationship. The lymphocytoform type therefore, cannot 

be regarded as the on_togenetic forest age of the histogenous type. 

Nor is the histogenous type to be regarded as the aged stage of 

the young lymphocytoform type of mast cell. The marked differences 

in form , size and nature of the granules speak against such a hypo

thesis. If the theory were true, then among the histogenous types 

of mast cell we would have to expect the occurence of small-bodied 

elements with a fine granulation (=the young forestage of the 

histogenous) and, on the other hand , among the lymphocytoform type 

of ast cell we would have to expect the occurence of very broad

bodied .lements with a coarse granulation (=acting as the ripened 

tage of the lymphocytoform).But such cells are not to be found. 

Werzberg r::i.aintains that the two types are not found in all 

species, for some of the animals had only one type of mast cell . 

This was usually of the histogenous type. In some animals Werzberg 

claims to have found an intern1ediate type of mast cell. Thus in 

Algiroides nigropunctatus (reptile) and to some extent in Anolis 

Principalis he found a mast cell which he holds to be an inter-

ediate form between the histogenous and lymphocytoforrn types. The 

ce11 had a relatively large amount of cytoplasm but instead of 
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having the c aracteristically fine granules usually found in the 

histogenous type of mast cell, the cell had a coarse granulation , 

found only in the lymphocytoform type. The cells therefore partake 

of the characteristics of both types of mast cells. Of the histo

genous characteristics it has the abundance of mast granules , of 

the lymphocytoform characteristics it has the coarse granulation. 

Werzberg conjectures that perhaps here we have a case of a progress 

ive ontogenetic development of the lymphocytoform type of nast 

cell, perhaps the cell is an older stage of th . leucocytoid lympho-

cytoform. 

In going over his material the writer found no evidence for the 

division of mast cells into two distinct types as maintained by 

lrerzberg . It is true that the morphology of the r:tast cells of the 

different animals varies a great deal , especially was this evident 

in the blood of horned toad. Picking out only the smallest and 

largest mast cells oJ this animal one could possibly see erzberg's 

view; but if the intergradmng types are given proper CQnsideration 

erzb~rg's contention is seen to be erroneous. 

The r...ast cell of the lower vertebrates has not received as much 

attention on the part of hematologists as has the ast cell of 

T.'.l.BJ. ale. The reasons are obvious. still if the nature of the ma.et 

cell is to be · ased on conclusions derived from a cor.1parative 

t ~dy of the blood of different animals, it is evident that e 

must begin ith the lo~er forus. A resume of -hat has been accom

plis ed in the lower vertebrates would not be a.mi s. 

aet cells were found in the connective tiss e of the lower 

vertebrates by lich and Westphal. A detailed description of 

these structures ca.me only when Ranvier finally described the 

clasILatocyte. Ranvier studying the blood of Urodela found among 
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II the connective t issue elements ~peculiar structure which he though 

to be decidedly different from the ordinary type of mast cell. He 

regarded the cell as a cell type sui generis and called it a clae

matocyte 1) because the cell gave off portions of its cytoplasm 

with granules to the surrounding medium (clasmatosis) and 2) be-y 

cause the cell did not have as distinct a metachror:1at ic granulation 

as obtains in the mast cells discovered by Ehrlich. Ranvier de

scribes the cell as being a large irregular structure with oval 

nucleus . The abundant cytoplasm was spread out into numerous, 

pseudopodia-like, non-anastomosing processes. 

Jolly, a.""<:imow , Romitti and Pardi showed t hat the Ranvierian 

clasmatocytes in Amphibia were si11ply connective tissue r;IB.st cells. 

Ma.ximow and Pardi gave a very good descrintion of the connective 

tissue mast cells in Amphibia ( = Ranvierian clasmatocytes). 

axir.:J.ow studied the connective tis sue mast cells in Axolotl. He 

fo .tnd them to be extremely irregular and l a rge cells, I:J.easuring 

so et· .es t a zmn. in length. The cell has l'.:lany pseudopodia which 

ext end in all directions. The lat ter are usually to be found in one 

Plane , unless the cell is a perivaecular clasmatocyte. The pseudo

podia are absolutely free and not connected by anaetomoeing process 

ea with neighboring cells. The cytoplasm is extremely labile, at 

times it can hardly be seen. The granules are fine , of uniform 

si~e and distribution in the cell's body. At times ho ever they 

form dense accumulations. The irregular arrangement of the pseudo

podia shows clearly that the cell is capable of ameboid activity . 

The isolated mast granules occasionally found trailing the cell 

are not an indication of clasmatosia or a giving off of granule 

substance to the surrounding medium as Ranvier maintained , but 

their presence is simply due to artefact, or they are enclosed in 
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a portion of the ce11 •s cytopl.asm which is still connected with 

the main mass of the cell by non-visible and non-granular strands 

of cytoplasm. The nucleus of the clasmatocyte is oval or kidney 

sha~ed . Occasionally it is round. Its inner structure is hard to 

determine since it i s usually very dark. Still in its interior 

one sees several longtitudinal ooarse dark chromatin blocks running 

PRrallel to one another . L~ngtitudinal folds of the nuclear 

are net wi h. A central body with a light area around it, is occasi n

ally found to exists in several of the cells. The cells have a 

varied distribution thruout the connective tissue. Great masses of 

them are to be found in the subcutaneous and intramuscular tissue, 

and ta a less extent in the adventitia.l coats of the blood vessels. 

Arnold described the same type of cell in frog. He occa.ionally 

found cells having two nuclei. The nucleus had a few dark chromatin 

threads which had a wheel shaped 'arrangement. ith vital stains 

t he granules would swell and show a tendency to run together. 

Pardi investigated Urodela and .wnura. The clas atocytes of 

these animals are nothing else but branching mast cells. He main

tains that the clasmatocytes found by Ranvier in the large o entum 

of wmnal are not morphologically analogo s to the a.st cells of 

the Amphibia (= structures which Ranvier erroneously called clas

matocytee ). Pardi gives the following reasons for his contention:-

1) The granules of the mammalian clasmatocyte have not the char

acteristic metachromatic staining reaction possessed by typical 

mast granules . 2) The granules of the mast cell are usually very 

abundant. The granules of the clasma.tocyte vary in number, form , 
size and distribution in the different cells. They ca.n easily be 

seen with vital stains but not so easily in fixed preparations. 

Pardi maintains that the mammalian clasmatocyte stands in close 
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relationship t the small wandering cells of the connectiv issue . 

They resemble the lymphocytes and perhaps take their ori in rom 

the~. He found that in the large omentum of mou e the distinct i on 

bet een a clasmatocyte and a mast cell is very clear , for here 

both types are found side by side . 

Origin of a et Cells 

A to the origin of mast cells in the lo er ertebrates e kno 

that they regenerate by homoplastic and heteroplastic means . 

plastic regeneration is ssured for axiu~ a m y mitotic figure 

1 the connective tissue mast cell of Axolotl hich wer undergo

L.g a process of regenerative proliferation thre or fo ..tr eeks 

af ~er the introduction of a foreign body. 

D tscha.koff s blndant mitotic fig r in ast cell in •he 

em ri o of Trogidonot e natrix and concludes from hie th t the m t 

cell. cannot be regarded as a degenerativ typ of cell. Arnold e 

to~ c figures in he as cell of frog . 

t cell fro 

l 

Evidences for a heteropl stic develop ent o 

oid cells h a like i e be n repor d . Th in Go lu 

ocellatue pictur s a broad bodied lar e 1 hoc h 

fuse ... myeloid .. n cl s (my lo bl at ) d a cytopl cont ini 

violet (not azur ) gr 1 t on he e r u1 rzb ro hold 

e ature ma t r ules . 

cerhardt maintains th t t t ce s of h t r 1 r 

· a ly formed in the pleen fr r le coc A 

ho op st c r generation , ho r , l t or 

ince occasionally ma t granul ted c lle n 1 divi on . 

The riter observed in th lood of hello n r peci c 11 

i•. a fe basophilic meta roma ic 

aha s that in he lo er erteora es he 

ran le 

peci 

l.s eviden· ly 

cell is not as 
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highly differentiated as it is in mammals. In the lower forms the 

special cell retains some of its primitive plasticity, and altho 

it has started to differentiate special granules, yet it can diverg 

into t he mast cell line of blood cells. A condition, therefore, 

si~il r to that which obtains in the mammalian plasma cell. 

Freidsohn maintains that in Anura and Urodela the polymorphic 

leucocytes, mast leucocytes and perhaps also the pigment leucocytes 

take their origin from morphologically similar cells, viz., the 

lymphocytes. OntogeneticAlly and phylogenetically the lymphocyte 

is the oldest type of cell. Hence the lymphocyte of the Amphibia 

is not, as Ehrlich maintained , a fully matured cell incapable of 

fUrther differentiation, but must be regarded as the mother cell of 

both the leu.cocyte and erythrocyte series of blood cells. 

In Amphibia the metamorphosis of a lymphocyte into a typic 

ast leucocyte takes place out in ~he circulation. During the pro-
1 

ce~ the parent lymphocyte grows considerably in size. The nucleu 

under8oes a corresponding growth, retains its rotundity and central 

position. Occasionally a f nuclear protrusions are developed, 

hich however do not have the appearance of true lobules found in 

typical neutrophils . The first metachromatic granules to appear 

are s a 1, sparse, and rather irregular in size. Gradually 1th 

the loss of the cell's basophilia, they become more numerous and 

ass .une a character similar to the granulation found in the non:ial 

hUtian mast leucocyte. Freideohn found no evidence for nuclear parti 

cipation in the formation of Lla.st granules as ob e ed by eiden-

reich in the development of the human mast leucocyte. Accordir.g 

to Freidsohn the formation of the mast granules did.not seem to be 

related in any way to the s ize of the cell, or to the size of the 

nucleus. - 7 4 



1-1 Aside from Freidsohn many other authors maintain that lymphocytes 

can differentiate into mast cells. Thus Werzberg in Hemidactylus 

saw evident intermediate stages between lymphocytes and mast cells. 

Neumann saw a development of mast cells from lymphocytes in the 

blood of Amphibia. 

~antschakoff in embryo of Trogidonotus natrix admits a hetero

pastic development of mast cells from small lymphocytes. DtAring 

the first st"age of blood format~on in the body of the embryo the 

mesenchym gives rise to l a rge wandering cells. These accumulate 

around the brain vesicles, aorta, thymus and thyroid glands and 

around the vertebrae. Thereafter these large lymphocytes give rise 

to small lymphocytes, some of which then immediately differentiate 

into mast cells, i.e., they do not pass thru the myelocyte stages. 

Ua.ximow found the same thing to be true of embryos of Salachii 

and Amphibia. In the larval stage and in young frogs with tail 

vestiges, wandering cells or lymphocytes were seen to differentiate 

into typical mast cells. In Batrachia Jolly says there is a genetic 

relationship between lymphocytes and clasmatocytes. In these animal 

the clasmatocytes correspond to the lymphocytes or resting wanderi 

cells. Drzewina claims that in the lymphoid organs of Ichthyopeid 

e have a differentiation of basophilic granulated cells from non

gr ular cells. In the mucosa of the horned toad's stomach the 

writer found abundant evidence for a heteroplastic development of 

tissue mast cells from fixed connective tissue eella. 

As to the nature and origin of mast granules e have very 

lit~le information. erzberg maintains that the mast granulation 

of the cold-blooded vertebrates .is decidedly different from that 

l of the mammals, for in some of the lower forms the granules stain 

~-n triacid and methyl-green-pyronin. In the latter stain the methyl. 
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green is specific for chromatin, and the pyronin stains all other 

basic substance of both nucleus and cytoplasm. Using that stain 

Werzberg noted that the mast granules of several reptiles stained 

with methyl green, some of them being metachromatic. From this he 

concluded that the granules had a nuclear origin and that they con-

1 tained chromatin material, a conclusion therefore similar to the 

one held by Weidenreich regarding the origin of the human mast 

leucocyte granules . 

Von Staffel and Rheindorf see a relationship between mast granule 

and pigment granules and maintain that mast cells can differentiate 

into pigment cells. They base their theory on the fact that mast 

granules and pigment granules were found in one cell. Pappenheim 

denies their contention and regards the cell as having two distinct 

types of granules. eirowsky holds the two types of granules to be 

different developmental phases of the same nucleolar substance. 

Freidsohn and Weidenreich maintain that at least in Amphibia mast 

leucocytes and pigment leucocytes have no genetic relationship. 

An opinion often voiced is that in the lower vertebrates eosin

op 1ils gradually differentiate into mast cells. erzberg opposes 

t at vie decidedly, since in none of the bloods he studied, could 

he find any evidence that such a phenomenon actually took place. 

In Siredon pisciformis the theory could be shown to be entirely 

erroneous. The eosinophils and mast cells of this animal were 

totally distinct as to habits of life and morphology of granulation 

The theory could like rise be refuted in Hemidactylus. Tho this 

a.ni al 's blood is literally teeming with eosinophila and small 

mast cells, yet there is not the slightest indication of a genetic 

relationship existing between the two types of cells. Even in 

Lacerta viridis which has only one type of mast cell, viz., lympho-
-===-= -
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cy~o orm with large irregular granules, no genetic relationship 

between the two types was found to exist. 

Arnold studying the blood of cold-blooded animals found in the 

blood of frog a cell which had acidophilic, basophilic and non

etainable granules . The presence of these basophilic granules in 

an acidophil granulated leucocyte he regarded as a regressive mutar

tion change of the granules. Werzberg however failed to find this 

particular type of cell. eirowsky came across a cell with basophil 

ic granules which were not metachromatic in staining reaction. He 

reg rded them as unripe mast cells, corresponding therefore to the 

unripe eosinophils of Pappenheim. 

In birds Dantschakoff distinguishes two types of eosinophils, 

viz., 1) spherical and 2) rod shaped or cryetalloid gr ulated 

ele ents. The spherical granules are amphophilic in staining re-

action, i.e., they stain not only in acid but also in basic dyes . 
I 

Since the spherical granules gradually metamorphose into the crysta] 

loid type, she assumes that the acidophil leucocytes in their on- I 
togenetic development from primitive lymphocytes, pass thru a baso

philic metachro at ic stae-;e. As far as the metachroma.tic staining 

redction and ~ater solubility of granules is concerned, the spheri-

1 c granules are closely related to the ordinary type of mast 

r ules. 

Hirschfeld-Kassman studied t:e blood of »nys lutaria. Blood smear 

stuined v ith ay-Grunrald contained t pie ca.st cell having a 

fi? e ·-:iut dense granulation . In addition to these she found non-

gr ular structure having a fe isolated basophilic gr ules. She 

conjectures that these cells eight perhaps f'unction as transition 

cells between the non-granular cell d the mast cell. 

'1 
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aterial and ethods 

The present investigation was restricted to a few representa.ti s 

of the cold-blooded animals. Of Amphibia the writer investigated 

frog, Amblystoma, hellbender (Cryptobranchus alleghaniensis) and 

mudpuppy (Necturus maculosus). Of Reptiles, turtle {Chrysemys picta) 

garter snake , and horned toad (Phrynosoma coronatum), 

In studying the blood of the lower vertebrates the writer took 

special care to follow out the technique prescribed by aximow for 

the preservation of mast granules. A summary of the technique given 

by aximow in his paper of 1913 is as follows: 

From beginning to end one should avoid everything below 70Jb 
alcohol, for even after a 10o% alcoholic fixation a short stay in 

water will distort the mast granules and lead to run-together forms . 

Slides containing the blood smears should be dropped into the ab

salut e alcohol with blood films to the top. They may be left in the 

alcohol for several days until ready to eta.in. Thia should be ac

compl ished with a 7<J% solution of alcoholic thionin. But since al

coholic thionin gives poor results as to nuclear structures, the 

solution should be rectified by adding two drops of a 21' solution 

Of sodium carbonate to every 10 c.c. of the alcoholic thionin sol

ution. The stain should stand for 2~ hours during which time a 

Precipitate is formed. The solution is good for two or three eeks, 

but should be filtered each time before use. Stain from 10 to 20 

minutes and differentiate in 10o% alcohol. 

The study of the frog was restricted to the blood, bone marro 

subcutaneous tissue and spleen. The writer hinself made only a fe 

Preparations of the blood and marrow of frog. Considerable time 

and energy was saved thru the courtesy of Dr. Ringoen who loaned 

the writer some 30 slides of frog blood and marrow . Ringoen made 
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his preparations by a great variety of methods. Ordinary dry smears 

were stained in Wright's stain, in Johnson's modification of Wrights, 

in Harris' modification of Romanowsky. Others were fixed in heat 

and stained with Ehrlich's triacid. Wet and dry smears of both 

blood and marrow were prepared by the acetone-lucidol method and 

subsequently stained in May-Giema. 

Four frogs were used in the study of the spleen. Contrary to 

the usual method emplyyed, the spleen was not sectioned. The reason 

for this procedure was the fact that in sectioned material the mastl 

cells do not flatten out as they do in smears but remain relatively 

small and compact. In sections one seldom gets the complete morphol 

ogy of an individual blood cell. With the " abklatsch" method how

ever the whole cell comes to view and the details of cytoplasmic, 

nuclear and granular structure can readily be ascertained. After 

the spleen of frog had been removed, the blood which had accumulated 

on the surface of the orgnn was washed off with a 7CJ/o solution of 

alcohol. Thereupon the spleen was cut into four pieces, each of 

~hich was gently drawn over a cover glass. The preparations were 

left to dry, then without previous fixation, stained in right's 

blood stain. With this method the mast cells were ell preserved, 

in spite of the fact that in blood smears of the same animal stain 

in Wright's stain, the mast cells were extremely distorted, if not 

totally dissolved . 

The preparations of the frog's subcutaneous tissue were made 

by the department's technician. They werefixed in absolute alcohol, 

and.stained in an Bo% solution of alcoholic thionin to which had 

been added a 2% solution of sodium carbonate according to the metho 

of "'aximow. 
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II Blood smears of hellbender and mudpuppy were likewise made 

by the depart~ent's technician. They were dry smears stained in 

Wright's stain and in Harris' modification of Romanowsky. 

Smears of the blood of Amblystoma were made in the usual manner 

and stained in Wright's stain, in Johnson•s, in May-Grilnwald etc. 

These preparations however did not give as good results as those 

prepared according to the technique prescribed by 'a.ximow. 

Portions of the mesentery of Amblystoma and he/.J.oe~ were pre-

pared as follows. In situ the digestive tract was cut into three 

different parts. These were then removed, stretched and fastened 

by means of porcupine quills on a cork block. To prevent any danger 

of drying the preparations were irmnediately submerged into a solu

tion of absolute alcohol. Fixation lasted from one to two hours. 

The mesentery proper was then removed from the digestive tract, 

, st a ined from 1.5 to 20 minutes in an Bo% solution of alcoholic thi

onin to which had been added a 2'fo solution of sodium carbonate, 

(2 drops to 10 c.c. of alcoholic thionin). The pieces were then 

differentiated in 9.5% alcohol and by way o~ 100'% alcohol and xylol 

enclosed in damar. The mesentery was not sectioned, since by stretc 

ing the tissue fairly thin preparations were obtained. Several 

pieces of the mesentery ere sub: ected to watery stains such as 

Dominici•s and ayer•s hemalum but gave no results, since the mast 

granules ere dissolved by the action of the water. 

The inflated and ligatured lungs of Amblystoma and lTeUben.cfer 

were fixed in absolute alcohol. To mai~tain an even fix tion a 

small watch glass was used hich had been filled to the top ith 

the absolute alcohol. Fixation lasted from one to two hours. Por

tions of the lung were then stained in a 7ofo solution of alcoholic 

thionin (+the sodium carbonate ingredient); others were stained in 
~ 
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I Dominici's eoein-ora{)ge G- toluidin blue. 

To ascertain differences of cell morphology one of the he11-

bender • s inflated lungs was rolled into a ball , imbedded and section 

ed . The work however proved futile since no mast cells were found 

to exist in the lung of that animal. 

Portions of the liver , stomach , intestine and body wall of Am

blystoma ~ere fixed in two ways. One batch was fixed in Helly's fix 

ing fluid for six hours , then washed in running water for 12 hours 

and imbedded in the usual manner. Other pieces were fixed in abso

lute alcohol for four hours , then transferred into 95% alcohol over 

night and imbedded on the following day . The latter method gave the 

best results. The various blocks were sectioned from 6 to 10~ in 

thickness and the sections stained in an Bo% solution of alcoholic 

thionin. 

Pieces of the Amblystorna ' s skin and a portion of the underlying 

subcutaneous tissue were fixed in absolute alcohol, stained in al-

coholic thionin, but gave no results. 

lacking . 

st cells were entirely 

Portions of the digestive tract of h.elf~n~ ' . e:-e fixed in abso-

lute alcohol, imbedded and sectioned. The sections ere stained in 

BO% alcoholic thionin, but gave no results. In l~ slides not a 

single mast cell was to be seen. 

In studying the blood of reptiles the same general pl as 

follo ·ed. Dri.r olood s~ears of garter snake and urtl.e were loaned 

thru the courte y of the biology department . Those of the garter 

snake were stained in ri ht ' s , those of the turtle ere stained 

in Harrie ' modification of Romanoweky and in right's stain. Since 

the ratery stains had distorted most of the mast cells , several 

blood smears of the turtle ~ere prepared according to ximow ' s 
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technique with excellent results. 

The writer found it exceedingly difficult to get good prepara-

tions of the blood and r:iarrow of horned toad. Various stains such 

as Wright's, May-Grunwald , May-Giemsa etc. failed to produce clear 

slides. To offset this trouble the time element in the staining 

process was shortened and finally fairly well preserved preparation 

were obtained with Johnson's modification of Wright's. A still 

greater difficulty was met with in making the bone marror smears. 

After many unsucessful attempts with various stains a shortening 

in the staining time of Johnson's gave a good preparation. The 

shortening of the time element however caused the hemoglobin of 

the red corpuscles and the nuclear structures to remain indistinct. 

The mesentery and lung of horned toad ere fixed by the same 

method used for the mesentery and lung of Amblystoma. Portions 

ere stained in ~ alcoholic thionin to hich had been added a 

210 solution of sodium carbonate. Other pieces were stained in Dom

inici 's but gave no results, as the atery stain dissolved the mast 

granules. 

Portions of the tongue, liver, spleen, stomach and intestine 

and body wall of horned toad were fixed in Helly 's, others ere 

fixed in absolute alcohol. The sections ere cut from 7 to 10~ 

in thickness and stained in an 8 p alcoholic solution of thionin 

(+the sodium carbonate). The best preparations ere obtained from 

mo.terial fixed in absolute alcohol . 

The mesentery of the turtle was fiXed by the method employed 

for the mesentery of .Amblystom • Several pi ces were then stained 

in a 5<>%, others in an 80% solution of alcoholic thionin (+ the 

sodium carbonate). Preparations which were left in an 80"fo solu ion 

of alcoholic thionin (without the sodium carbonate ingredient) over 



night, showed no apparent difference from those prepared by the 

quick method . 

Portions of the liver, spleen and digestive tract were fixed in 

absolute alcohol , imbedded and sectioned from I+ to 10~ in thicknes • 

Preparat ions were stained in 80% alcoholic thionin ( + the sodium 1/ 

carbonate), differentiated in 95% alcohol and by way of 10o% alcoho 

and xylol enclosed in damar. 

The spleen showed an enormous number of mast cells. Since most 

of them were distorted, attempts were made to stain severaJ. sectio~ 
in a 9~ solution of alcoholic thionin. The attempt however proved 

futile, since with that solution not a single mast cell was to be 

seen. Evidently the thionin does not dissolve in a 95'/o solution of 

alcohol. Ma.ximow 's warning as to the solubility of mast granules 

was strikingly illustrated in sections of the spleen stained Vfith 

Do i:nici 'a. In sections treated with that stain the mast granules 

were dissolved to such an extent that not a trace of the metacrxom

atic substance was to be seen. 

Preparations of the turtle's subcutaneous tissue ere prepared 

as follows. Several c.c. of a normal aaJ.t solution ere injected 

Under the skin. After a lapse of three minutes several pieces of 

the now adematous tissue were removed, spread on j cover glasses , 

fixed in absolute alcohol for t hour and stained in an 8CJ% solltion 

of alcoholic thionin (+the sodium carbonate). The material 

ed thousands of mast cells ( tis.•ue) no st of hie: :1.ad ·•ell 

granules. 
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Ob erva.t ions 

Observations made on the pre ent m· t rial ho rnd great varia.-

i t 'vhe solubility of the mast grnnul substance . In some i

als th. ?!la t granules vere well preserved , in others they were ex

tr. ely distorted , i f not totally dissolved even after a 1001~ alco

h lie ~ixation and an 80~ alcoholic stain. This evidently proves 

a.~i 01's former contention that the solubility of the ast gr ul e 

varies in the different aninal • The writer found that it varie in 

tne same 3.ni!1al. For in the horned toad , snake and e pecially in 

tle turtle some of the mast cell ere ell pre rved , other ere 

totally distorted by the small amount of wat r still pre ent in 

the cohol. 

Why some mast hranules should be more sol ble th oth rs i"- 1 

.ard to say . Perhaps we hav here a condi~ion s ilar to th t hich 

obtains in the reaction of the eryt.rocyte lipoid membr e to hypo-

tonic alt solutions . en r corp cl s ar treat d ith uch a 

uluvion some of them bre up more readily •h oth rs . Fro this 

e co elude that t e 01er of re iet ce v ries in the different 

red c lls. So ething s ilar a be the case ith th aet gr ul 

In s_ i'j of variation 11 chemic l r ph s cal , truct u 1 

st ?r ules ma , neverthele s , ha e the e ph sioloc;ic 1 

The co~dition would then be a.logo to hat hi h xi t in the 

diffe e ces of muscil r ti sle of differ nt imal • o for 

a f" ct that la."Ilb chops taste differentl than beef, i. . h ch 

1 try of the for1er 1 diff rent from th t of he latter still in 

bo~h a.ni ala the us 1 fibers a e vhe s e funcvion, iz contr 

tion. Hence a difference of chez 1s• r need no• neceesar·1 i ly 

a difference of physiological function 
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Frog 

Blood: ast cells were fairly a.bundant in the blood of frog. 

' Since the various stains used produced different morphological pic

tures, considerable difficulty was encountered in ascertaining the 

tn1e morphology of the cell. Smears stained in Wright's gave the 

best results as to cytoplasmic and granular structures. Nuclear 

structures were for the most part indistinct. The watery stain, 

While leaving some of the mast granules intact, caused others to 

became lumped together in irregular masses. The cell shmm in fig. 

29 represents tl1e most common type of mast leucocyte. In most cells 

the granules were so numerous as to obliterate the view of the nu

cleus. Broken cells ( fig. 28) and those obtained from. the smears 

of spleen (fig. 10} allowed a closer study of both granules and n1-

clels. In slides prepared by the acetone-lucidol method, the mast 

leucocytes usually appeared as one solid mass of dark eta hromatic 

substance (fig.21) At the periphery of the cell the structure of 

the granules could be seen rather cle rly. Even ith this m .thod 

some of the 1aast granules were dissolved (fig. 22). The heteroplas

tic development of mast leucoc:vtes from lym~hocytea reported by 

Freidsohn was best corroborated in slides st ined in right's. The 

f irat granules to appear in the lymphocytes were basic in staining 

re actio and with further differentiation assumed a typical meta-

chro at ic tone. 

Bone-marrow:- arquie and Weidenreich mainta that the par-

e:nchym of frog marrow contains very fe mast cell • This observa

tion is evidently correct, since the microscopic field had to be 

changed several hundred times before a mast leucocyte as seen. In 

Slides st a ined with Wright's the mast granules were extremely dis-

I tarted, if not totally dissolved. In smears prepared 
---= 
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tone-lucidol- May-Giemsa method the mast cell appeared as a dense 

black mass of met achromatic substance (fig. 21.t). Characteristic 

was the presence of enormous numbers of special cells, which with 

the latter o ethod showed a fine dust-like azur granulation (Jordan) 

Mast m.yelocytes were not seen. Their absence indicates an exclusive 

origin of the cells in the blood stream. The histogenous or 

ocitoform type of mast cell re ported as present in the blood 

of the lower forms by Werzberg was found to be lacking both in the 

blood and ~uarro r of frog. 

Spleen:- Ordinarily the spleen of frog contain very fe ~ lll.a.St 

cells. In one case however such large masses of them were present 

(150 in a single low power field) as to approach the condition of 

a loc al .aast leucocyt~sis. The mast cells were clearly of the hae 

atogenous type (fig.10). Their morphology was similar to that of 

t e blood mast cells. Histogenous mast cells, found abundantly in 

the spleen of mamm.als , were entirely lacking. 

Subcutaneous Tissue:- The tissue contained enormou. numbers of 

histogenous mast cells. oat of them were clasmatocyte-li e struc

tures, others had the morphology of the lymphocytic type of mast 

cell. In the fully differentiated cells, (fig.9) the mast grcmules 

were extremely abundant, fine in structure but irregula r in outline 

Emigrated mast leucocytea were fe in number and seeoingly did not 

develope into tissue mast cells. This process was not necessary, 

since a heteroplastic regeneration of mast cells f rou fixed tis ue 

cells was quite common. The subcutaneous tissue seemingly contai ned 

two type s of ~ibroblasts. In one type the nucleus as very l a rge, 

spherical in outline, and had only a fe chromatin blocks. Its cell 

body was round. The second type had the morphology of a typical 

fibroblast, except that its nucleus was built more on the plan of 

•. l 
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the one found in smooth muscle fibers. Figures 30-36 shm vario1.rn 

stages in the differentiation of the mast granules in both types of 

fibroblasts. As seen from the drawings the method of mast granile 

elaboration was practically the same in both series. ~'videncee 6or 

nuclear participation in the manufacture of mast granules as report d 

by Downey in guinea pig and cat, were found to be lacking. 

esentery:- Tissue mast cells of both clasmatocyte and lymph~ 

ocyte-like types with the usual fine granulation were abundantly 

present. A few of the fibroblasts were differentiating mast granule 

in a manner similar to that which talces place in the subcutaneous 

tissue. The lymphocytic type o~ mast cell, w s found along the peri• 

pheral regions of the taches laiteuses. Since y of them had only 

a fe 'IV granules, they evidently ere being for ;ied !'roe small lympho

cytes. F oc the fact that many of the mast cells ith the arschal o 

type of nucleus were abundantly present in the small capillaries, 

one might conclude that these cells made their way into the blood 

vessels after being fo~ued in the mesentery . 

A large nuober of the clas atocyte-type of ma.st cells ho ed 

considerable variation in size, shape and struc ire of nucle e 

(figs.37-39). Some of the nuclei were indented, oth rs bilobed, 

hile still o~hers v ere ore or less pykn tic in nature. But ince 

nor.~ of the cells had a typical lobilated n cle a, the e ariation 

in nuclear strictures ere consi ered to be of no pecial i port 

A fe~; of the a.st cells, hilst ha ing a large cell body, had a 

very small and densely pyknotic nicl us (fig.40). The perinuclear 

sane of such cells was at all ~imes free from granul s. The picture 

are perh ps due to the fact that the ab al te alcohol fixation 

caised a considerable shrinkage in the volume of the n cleus. 
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Amblystoma 

Blooct :- In the blood of this animal the eosinophils were about 

as numerous as are the mast cells in the blood of turtle. The per

centage of mast leucocytes was about equal to that of frog . orpho

logical details as to cytoplasm and granules were best seen in smea 

prepared according to the technique of a.xiinow. Figure 25 shows 

such a cell. The mast granules, ~hich were larger than those of the I 
frog, were of a uniform round size and had an even distribution in 1 

the cell body. The nucleus was at all times sphericaJ. in outline, 

very large and central in position. Details of nuclear structures 

were, however , obliterated by the great abundance of mast granules. 

In dry smears prepared with Wright's stain some of the mast granule 

were totally dissolved, leaving only bands of metachromatic subetanue 
I 

aro J.nd the n J.cleus. In others the granules were reduced considerab 

in size and quantity (fig.26). The defect of this technique lay 

evidently not in the staining process but in the f i.x~ tion. For if 

blood smears were first fixed with the fuoes of osmic acid and then 

subsequently stained with Wright's , the mast granules were well pre

served. With the latter method the spindle cells looked very mu.ch 

like mast cells. Their azur granules had a slight met achromatic 

tinge. But since the spindle cells \Vere very much smaller in size, 

and since their granules were characteristically accumulated at 

the poles of the cell, a confusion of the two types of cells vas 

excluded There was no et:idence for the heteroplastic develop ent 

of mast cells from lymphocytes in the blood stream. 

esentery:- A few clasmatocyte like mast cells vith fine gran

ules 1ere found along the blood capillaries of the mesentery. oat 

of the cells were broken, the free granules being distrib1ted at 

some distance from the cell body. Whether this fact was due to the 



technique used, or to the phagocytic activity on the part of specia 

cells found in the immediate vacinity of the mast cells a.ximow) 
I 

could not be ascertained. Emigrated mast leucocytes and the lymp~ 

cytic type of mast cells found in the mesentery of frog were entire 

ly lacking. Heteroplastic regeneration was not observed. 

Lung:- Very few mast cells were found, but eosinophils were ver 

nwue rou A ( Downey ) • 

Liver:- Sections of this organ contained very many pigment cell , 

a large percentage of which were evidently being differentiated fro 

the parenchymaJ. cells of that organ. Tissue mast cells were very 

sparse, only four to five being found in a single section. 

Digestive- Tract:- Sectioned material taken froo various par-

tions of the digestive tract showed enormous masses of clasmatocyte 

like mast cells. Whilst many of the cells extended into the ¥1111, 

the great majority of them were located in the mucosa below the vi i. 

Their morphology was similar to that pictured by a.ximow for Axolyt • 

In the latter animal according to aximow the cytoplasmic processes 

of the mast cells were usually located in one plane. In Amblystoma 

however the processes ramified in all directions. Every field as 

Practically covered with accunnllations of mast granules , but due to 

the fact that the section went thru the cytoplasmic processes of 

various cells, considera'ole difficulty was encountered in finding 

a complete cell. Finally after a prolonged search t o fairly com-

Plete vells were found. 

Some of the tissue mast cells (fig.1t5) were peculiar •spideru 

shaped structures. Their cytoplasmic processes were long, narrow 

and extremely irregular. The cells had a characteristicaJ.ly large 

oval nucleus the chromat in of which was usually arranged ih long-
' 

titudinaJ. folds. In other cells (fig.4-6) the cytoplasm extended int 
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tw·o longtitudinal processes, which quite frequently assumed the chru -

acteristic siz-zag appearance. Their nlclei were uch smaller in si~e 

and did not show as plainly the arrangement of their chromatin. In 

I spite of the great variation in the structure of the tissue mast 

cells, all of them possessed a common fine and abundant metachroma-

I tic granulation • 

! Scattered amongst these various tissue mast cells one often 

noted clasmatocyte like pigment cells, the cytoplasmic processes of 

which would occasionally intermingle with those of neighboring mast 

cells. From a superficial view of such cells one might be inclined I 
to believe that here there was a case of the pigment-mast cells re-

ported by Meirowsky . A change of focus however would soon show 

that the cytoplasmic processes of the two cells were simply over-

I 

lapping one another. Evidence for a local origin of tissue mast eel e 

was not obtained. 

Hellbender 

Blood:- ast leucocytes were quite frequent in the blood of 

this aninal. The cells (fig.43) were spherical structures having 

large central nuclei, the chromatin arrangement of which was indis

tinct. The fine daet like granules had a deep dark metachro atic 

staining reaction and were abundantly distributed thruout the cell 

cytoplasm. Smears prepared with the iodine-formalin (20 seonds) -

Gieiasa ( lOminutes) method showed quite a few lymphocytes differenti 

ating mast granules. The granules usually appeared in medium size~l 

lymphocytes and increased in number .ith the progressive growth , 

development of the cell (figs.41-43). 

esentery:- In all the preparations studied not a single mast 
I 

ce11 was to be seen. Special cells however were remarkably numerc 

Lung:- The organ, which was studied both in sections and in 

; lJ 
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whole in.aunts, contained no mast cells. In their stead I found ex

tremely large accumulations of special cells. They were about as 

numerous as are the eosinophils 1n the lung of Amblystoma f Downey). 

Digestive Tract:- Sections of the digestive tract taken at / 

various intervals contained no mast cells. Thruout the mucosa layer 

the clasmatocyte-like pigment cells were about as numerous as are 

the tissue mast cells in the mucosa of Amblystoma. 

Liver:- The organ, while having a remarkably large number of 

pigment cells, had no mast cells. 

Since mast cells were entirely lacking in the mesentery, digest 

ive tract, liver and lungs, the hellbender either has no tissue 

mast cells or else they are so sparse as to excape detection. 

Mudpuppy. 

Dlood:- The blood cells of this animal are extremely large. 

ast leucocytes were so few in number that it required several 

hours search before one was found. As seen from fig. 13 the cells 

are very large structu~es, having an extremely abundant quota of 

fine dark dust like granules. The nucleus is like ise very large, 

spherical in outline and shows no visible chromatin str ctures. 

Garter Snake 

Blood:- Mast leucocytes, hich ere rather numerously pre ent 

showed very great variations in t eir morphological features. The 

majority of them were oblong structures with excentric nuclei 

others were more spherical in outline and had a centrally located 

nucleus ( fig.65). In both types the nuclear struct res ere diffi

cult to discern because of the great abundance of mast granules. 

These were usually uniform in shape and size, not very soluble in 
7 I 
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water and varied in their staining reaction from a light red to a 

deep purple. Occasionally the granules showed such an avidity for 

the basic component of the dye that they stained in a nearly black 

tone (fig.64-). 

Heteroplastic development of mast leucocytes from small sized 

ly· phoc tes occurs quite frequently in the circulation. The cells 

shown in figs. 67-69 give a few stages involved. The granules when 

first forr.1ed in the lymphocytes were metachromatic in staining re

action and generally had the same morphology as those found in the 

fully matured mast cell. A second type of mast cell formation sho 

ed myelocytes in which the granules when first differentiated were 

evidently not metachro11 at ic but basophilic in staining reaction. 

A pencil sketch of such a myelocyte is given in figure 66. ost 

of the g ranules have reached the metachromatic stage, a few however 

still take the basic dye. In spite of the fa.ct that the cell ha IJ 

diff e entiated most of its granules, its nucleus is still typically 

lymphoidocytic in character. 

Horned Toad. 

Blood:- In contrast to the large numbers of mast cells found in 

the tissues of this animal, its blood contai? ed a relatively s all 

number of mast leucocytes. The cells hawed a varied morpholoby 

ith the different histological methods used. The mast granule sub

stance was evidently very soluble, since ith atery stain most of 

the netach roa atic substance had diff ised back into the nucleus. In 

smears stained with ray-Grtlnwa.&d, the cells appeared as very small 

structures and were so cor.:ipact in nature (fig. lJ.4) that the details f 

nuclear and granular structures co ld not be ascertained. ith alco 

holic fixation and alcoholic thioni?'.i the cells were much l a rger, 

the granules unifonu round and the 
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thruout the cell body. A heteroplastic regeneration from sall lymph -

cytes was not observed. 

Bone Marrow:- The observations ~de on the eosinophils of this 

tissue are very interesting, since they corroborate for the lower 

forms the findings of Ma.ximow, Downey and Ringoen in mammals. The 

eosinophil granules in horned toad are true endogenous products of 

the cell's protoplasm and are in no way related to hemoglobin or 

its dissociation products as claimed by Weidenreich and others. 

Blood mast cells of horned toad were at al.l times distingviihable 

from the 94unripe .. eosinophils. The latter had a granulation hich 

was basic but never metachromatic in staining reaction~ arrow mast 

leucocytes were absolutely analogous to those of the blood etreal:l. 

Their granules were soluble and metachromatic in staining reaction, 

their nuclei spherical and for the most part indistinct. Since the 

marrow contained no special or ~ast myelocytes, a confusion of the 

"unripe .. eosinophils with the cast cells was eo ipso excluded. The 

difficulties encountered by a.ximow, Downey and Rir.goen in distingu sh

ing between the early eosinophil and special myelocytes , ere there 

fore not to be contended ith. 

The presence of basophilic granules in eosinophil myeloc es 

has been reported at various times by Arnold, Hir chfeld, Hesse, 

Bennachio, Kardos, a.ximow, Pappenheim, Downey, Ringoen and other • 

Downey in marrow of guinea pig sho ed that the fir st granule to 

appear in the eosinophil myelocytes were total.ly different structur 

(morphologically and chemically) from those found in th fUlly dif

ferentiated cells. During their life history the granules passed 

thru gradual complex chemical. changes, which involved corresponding 

changes in size, shape and structure of the granules· The fir et 

11 



basophilic granules would not dissapenr, but remained to differenti 

ate into typical eosinophil granules. Ringoen in bone marrow of rab 

bit came to a similar conclusion, the eoeinophil granules were 

enous produ~ts . When first formed they were indulinophilic (or basi ). 

Soon after their appearance however the granules passed thru a pro-

ii gressive evolutionary process and finally when they became fully 

differentiated stained only with the eosin oomponent of the dye. 

----

In corroboration of the observations of Downey and Ringoen my 

findings show that the eosinophil granules in horued toad are like-

ise true endogenous products of the cell's protoplaso. They have 

nothing to do with hemoglobin or its dissociation products. In 

marrow smears stained with Johnson•s many of the early eosinophil 

yelocytes showed a preponderance of basophilic granules . The gran

ules when first differentiated were monobasophilic. Since compara

tively few cells were found having aJ.l basic granules, the granules 

most probably begin their process of differentiation irr.ruedia.tely 

after their first appearance. 

Figures 1-~ show the various stages involved in th ripeni 

process. In the very earliest eosinophil myelocytes ( fig.l) the 

granules were all basic in stair:ing reaction. In orne of the gr 

Ules however this basophilia as rr.ore pronounced than in others . 

The gran1les tho numerous ere not uniform in size and shape, nor 

ere they evenly distributed thr1out the cell's basic c toplaam. 

The cells usually had a typic m eloid nucle s, the membrane of 

Which was often thrown into irre~1.llar folds. 

Figure 2 shows a cell fith a oi.xed type of granulation. So e of 

the basic granules have become oxyphilic in taining reaction, i.e. 

have ripened into typical eosinophil granules . The ripening process 

evidently does not take place s ultaneously in al~ the granules. 
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features of the original basophilic granules proves conclusively 

that they in reality are the younger granules and therefore true 

differentiations of the cell's protoplasm. 

Figure 5 shows a typical mast leucocyte. Since relatively few 

of them were present in the bone marrow the vast majority of them 

evidently are formed in some other locality. The cells have a de

cided different morphology froru that of the precursors of the eosin 

ophils. Usually they are smaller in size and have a more compact 

granulation. The latter is at all times metachromatic in staining 

reaction and as seen fro m figure 5 very soluble in water. A still 

greater contrast between the unripe eosinophils and the mast leuco

cytes is to be found in the structure of their nuclei. In the for

mer the nuclei are of the lymphoidocytic type, in the latter the 

nucle i are devoid of all visible structures. A central,less gran

ulated zone usually indicates their posi~ion. 

Spleen:- S&~tions of this or ·an contained only one or t o mast 

cells. A remarkable contrast t herefore existed bet een the spleen 

of this animal and that of the turtle hich contained tho .sands and 

thousands of mast cells. 

Lung:- Tissue mast cells ere abundantly present, 75 to 100 be

ing counted in every low power field. Here, as in the mesentery, 

the cells had a tendency to accumulate in masses along the blood 

vessels (fig.52). oat of the cells were of the histobenous type, 

a dra ing of ~hich is given in fig.48. The cells have a smaJ.l dense 

s erical nucleus and a cytoplasm densely filled i th fine and coar e 

granules. Evidence for emigrat;i;on of mast leucocytes with subeequen 

hypertrophy of the cells in the tissues as quite frequent. Figure 

~7 shows a few stages involved in the process. Cell a 1s clearly 

j l 



I within the lumen of the blood vessel. Cell b is partlv v- i t hin t he 

capil l a ry and partly outside of it. Cell c has reached the tissue 

and has begun its period of growth. The intermediate stages between 

the emigrQted mast leucocytes and the fully hypertophied tissue 

mast cells are seen in figs. ~9-.51· During this process of trans

fonnation there is a decided change in the structure of the granule 

( aximow). Whilst the granules of the blood mast cell were uniform 

in s i ze and shape (fig.~7,a), those of the fully differentiated 

tissue r-ast cell vary in these two respects (fig.48). 

esentery:-- Enormous numbers of ti sue mast cells were pre-

s ent in the mesentery of horned to ad. Since larbe masse s of them 

\Vere f ound accumulated along t he blood vessels many of them evident 

ly migrated out of the blood stream. The •process as essentially 

sin ilar to that which takes place in the lungs. 

:U:o~phologically the cells were oblong in outline and usually 

devoid of cytoplasmic processes. A fe ~ lymphocyte like mast cells 

were found (figs} 17--18), but since all of them had a fairly abund 

quot a of granules, an inference of heteroplastic development of tis 

sue mast cells was not deemed justifiable. The mast cytopl a sm as 

enerally so densely filled with a mixture of fine and coarse gran-

ules a s to obstruct all det ails of nuclear structures. 

Great variation was found to exist in the solubility of the 

mast g ranules. In most of the cells (fig.6) the gran lea ere ell 

preserved; in others they ere lumped together in irreg l a r masses. 

The solubility of the mast granulation brought abo l t peculia r struc 

tures. In figure 7 we have a cell h ich morphologicaJ.ly has t wo 

cytopl a smic zones, an outer zone in which the granule subst ance is 

tot ally diffused in the cell's cytoplasm and an inne r zone still 

showing fairly well preserved mast granules. ...., Figure 8 at first 
--==--==-=================================================~==="==========;:~ 
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sight looked like a binucleated r.mst cell. The picture is due to a 

confluence of two mast cells. The outer zone of figure 7 has fused 

·ith the corresponding zone of another cell and formed one common 

metachrori.atic zone seen in fig.8. The tvo nuclei and their perinu

clear granules are still intact. Cells with dissolved mast granules 

as seen in fig. 7 were few in number and were usually found in isolat 

patches. Their chemical composition was evidently different from 

that of the greater raj ority of mast cells, the granules of which . 
did not dissolve. What exactly the significance of this variation 

in the chemistry of the granule substance is, could not be deter ne • 

Digestive Tract :- The mucosa and the muscularis layers of 

the digestive tract contained very any raast cells. They were espec ~ 

ally numerous in the vacinity of the larger blood vessels (fig.59). 

The material offered an excellent opportunity to study the great 

variations which could exist ii the solubility of the rast g ranule 

substance. In most of the cells the mast granules ere completely 

dissolved (figs.5.5-57) and the metachromatic ubstance had either 

diffused back into the nucleus or had accumulated in large irregula~ 

+\tmps. A large percentage of the cells, however, showed such a 

dense and lell preserved granulation that all nuclear structures 

were totally hidden from view (fig.53). Again other cells seemed to 

be developing heteroplastically from small lymphocytes. A complete 

series of differentiating cells from those havi only a f e granuJ. 

and a nucleus similar to that of the small lympoc ue to fully 

differentiated tissue mast cell ie reproduced in figures 60-62. 

Since the majority of the mast cells ho ever sho ed dissol ed gran

ules, the apparent differentiatit>n might perhips be due to the fact 

that some of the mast granules 1ere more resistant than others to 

the action of the water and consequently remained intact. Small 
~ 
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bands of metachromatic substance found occasionally in the nuclear 

membranes of some of the lymphocyte-like mast cells favoured the 

latter interpretation. A few of the mast cells had a small and ex

treme ly pyknotic nucleus. They were evidently undergoing a process 

of degeneration. 

Liver:- The liver contained very many pigment cells, but few 

mast cells. Those found were small in size, had a relatively small 

amount of granules and a nucleus similar to that of the surrounding 

hepatic cells. 

Tongue:- The intermuscular tissue of the tongue of horned toad 

contained enormous numbers of tissue mast cells (fig.5~). orpho

logical details of these cells however cannot be given since nearly 

all of them consisted simply of a diffused mass of metao omatic 

substance. They were so totally different fro m those found in the 

other tissues that at first sight one was inclined to believe that 

the horned toad had two types of tissue mast cells. But since this 

evidently cannot be the case, the morphological differences must be 

expla ined either by the fact that the mast gr ule substance is 

more soluble in the tissue mast cells of the toneue, or by the fact 

that the tongue was cut into too large pieces, thereby allowing 

the tissue fluid to mingle with the absolute alcohol and thus pro

duce a total dissolution of the mast granules. 

Turtle 

Blood:- The various blood smears contained enormous numbers of 

mast cells. since special cells were relatively fe in numbe~ this 

preponderance of mast leucocytes inclines one to believe that in 

the turtle the mast cell functions as the speciaJ. Cell. Th uor o-

leg~o&J. tea.ture of the ma.et l ucocyt s varied not only with the 



dif fRrent histological methods used, but also when using a sir.rl 

-+; '3.ini'1.g combination (figs .11-12). Nuclear, cytoplasmic and granul 

ar details were best seen in preparations stained according to the 

technique of Ma.ximow . Smears prepared by his method showed a great 

variation in the size of the mast cells. The ma,j ori ty of them were 

similar to the one pictures in fig.14-. Others were considera'bly 

larger in cell area (fig.16); whilst still others were smaller than 

a small sized lymphocyte (fig.15). In all these cells however the 

granules were well preserved. Tho small in size, they were abundant 

distributed thruought the ce11•s cytoplasm. 

Nuclear str . .ictures were invisible in cells having a full quota 

of mast granules, 'out could be seen plainly in the less differentia 
/ 

~ed cells. Since many of the mast cells had a typical arschalko 
~ typeAnucleus and only a fe I!la.st granule , a heteroplastic develop-

ment of mast leucocytes from small lymphocytes ay have taken place 

The .)! arschalko' type of nucleus is shown in fig. 19; the few granule 

in fig. 20. The remarkably sr aJ.l percenta e of lyr;iphocytes found in 

the 'blood of turtle favoi..irs the above interpretation •. 

Spleen:- Eberhardt held the spleen of turtle to be the exclusi 

sourE{e o J_· the anilllal 's mast cells. Here, accordi to him, regener-

ation takes place thruout life by both homoplastic and eteroplasti 

mea.~s. Since his papex was not available, further inquiry as to his 

conception of the process of regeneration 11 as excluded. y observa

tions on the blood of turtle however, showed that at least some O...:.f 

the mast cells are developed heteroplastically in the circulating 

blood fro~ small sized lyrJphocytes. 

Since the spleen contained thousands and thousands of mast cell 

most of vhich were of the lymphocytic type, Eberharctt•s contention 

might, however, be substantially correct. The cells were usually re 
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st rioted to the pulp regions (fig. 72) and could therefore be readily 

washed out into the blood stream. The mere fact, however, that mast 

cells we re extremely abundant in the pulp regions does not justify 

us in concluding that that process actually took place here. Because 

in mammals we get many mast cells in the sinuses of the lymph nodes 

and in the pulp regions of the spleen and yet they do not get out 

into the blood strearn but re ain in the tissues. 

Great difficAlties were encountered in trying to procure well 

preserved mast cells. Since the thionin dye failed to dissolve in 

a 95% solution of alcohol , the concentration of the latter was re

duce d to 80~. But even with this staining combination the 1:ia.st gran

ules were either entirely disto ted or had diff 1sed back into the 

nucleus. Usually the cells presented a r.!l.B.ss of diffused metachroi.aa

tic substance in the center of which was located a fairly ell pre

served nucle1s (fig.72,a) y descriptions of the mast cells there

fore must of necessity be largely restricted to the morphological 

featu.res of thei nuclei. 

In some cells the nuclei were m ch darker than in the neigh'bori 

lymphocytes. such cells (fig.72,b) usually had a dark blue 'band 

dif ferent in color from t hat of the urrounding etachromat ic su'b-

stance. If these structures were merely diffused mast granule , 
. ' 

they should like :'/ise have stained in purple. The pictures therefore 

suggested the granule elaboration . ethod found in guinea. pig ma t 

cells (Downey). But since the mast granule rnre prac t icall tot all 

dissolved in a1l the cells , that conclu ion could not 'be drawn here 

A mixture of the granule subst3.!lce rith the chro. atin aterial ·uh 

result in a difference of chemistry and hence bring about a differ-

enc e in staining reaction. 

Another item which favoured a heteroplastic development of mast 
; 1' 
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cells from lymphocytes was the ;reat abundance or . ast cells ha ing 

a typical Marschalko type of nucl.1a (fig.72,c) As far as nuclear 

structures \.Vere concerned these pulp .1ast cells correspond d fully 

to the lymphocytes found in the .follicles hich also had the ar-
I 

sc1alko type of nucleus (fig.72,d). But until such tine as a proper 

techniqie has been devised to preserve the ast granules intact, 

th~ .1ethod of heteroplastic development of mast cell from ly p o-

cyt e._ in the spleen of turtle st rer a.in unsolved. 

Di estive Tract:- ast cells were even more nwner usly present 

in the mucosa and muscularis layers of the digestiv tract. They 

accLU:ula.ted in large .nasses at 'th . oases of the illi and exten ed 

thru.ou.t the propria (fig. 73). The cells, morphologica:L.i.y , er ei 

il r to those found in the splenic pulp. Their gr ul er ex-

tr ~ely distorted, most of them being totally dissolved. Hence 11 

that has been aid in regard t the origin of the ma t cells ound 

in the spleen might equa:Lly well oe applied here. 

esent ery:- Treraendo ls nuri bers Of ma, t cell ere mt 1th 

( :'ig. 80). The great majority ot the e idently c e ro the blood 

stream and hypertrophied in the tis e . .Figures 71t-79 ho rious 

stages involved in the process of tr 1sfor ation. ile still in 

the c .. pil.la.ries (fig.80,a) the mast cells iere er ll d 0 

pact Their granul s were uni ::lr in size d di ~ i'o lt io in nature. " 

their nuclei spherical in outline. In the hypertro hied cell th 
• 

c.aracter of the granule has under one a deci ed e. o t of 

them are .1.~ine, tho 1 any of them a.re coarser tr .1.ct ire • • e nucl 1 

o' any o: these cells have ch ged froo a pherical to o al. 

line. Evidence for heteroplastic regener tion from fixed ti sue 

as entirely lacking. 

' 1 

. 
I 
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Liver:- The liver contained very any pigr:ient cells, but only 

a few· mast cells. The latter were usu·tlly of the lyruphocytic type, 

had cooparatively few granules and nuclei eimular to those found in 

the surrounding hepatic cells. 

Subcutaneous Tissue:- Preparations of this tissue showed tre

mendous accumulations of tissue mast cells ith reoarkably well pre 

served granules ( fig. 70 ). Except for those found along the blood 

vessels, nearly all of them were comparatively large struct l!'es. 

The pseudopodia-like cytoplas ic processes found in many of the eel 

gave evidence of their ameboid motion. 

Since a heteroplastic regener~tion from fixed tissue cells was 

· not observed , most of the cells undo 1btedly came fro the blood 

stream. Figure 70 shows two mast leucocytes leaving the 'blood etre 

Cell a is evidently in its first et88es of hypertrophy . In the 

matured cells (fig. 71) the granules ivere re Jarka."oly uniform in 

and distri b ..ltion . Thei:r nu lei ere us 1ally smaller and had 

atin arrangement similar to that of the small lymphocyte. 

. . . . .. --. . . . .. 
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General Discussion. 

With the exception of ~1rk, Helly 'nd Levaditi all modern hem

a.tologist s agree th·it in rnar.:unals h. mast cell of the blood are 

different from those of the tissues. Aside fron the dormnon basic 

z etachror .atic staining reaction of the granules, the t o k.inds of 

cells have nothing in common either morphologically or genetically . 

A sir. ilar conclusion, however, is not generally made in regard to 

the mast cells of the lower for, s. eidenreich , Dantschakoff and 

others maintnin that in the poikilothermous ani a.ls the mast cell 

is an ubiquitous type of cell, i.e. , it is as much a tissue cell 

as it is a blood cell. The cell ' s va ried orphology is due , accord

ing to reidenreich, solely to the surrounding medium in hich he 

cell happens to be located. fuen in the blood stream , the cell pullt 

t . I 
up and become compa.c in ch ~ in it$ cytoplasmic processes , round 

a.cter. fuen in the tiss es he cell tends o hyper~rophy, aenci 

out cyto l a. smic proce~ses in riols directions. Po e eion of 

1 t te r ·, according to eidenreich,ie the onl - disti.ng .i.i hin ch rac• 

er istic between the t o types of m t ~ell in the l o er form • 

Opposed to this vie , -ax aintains that e n in t e lo er 

verte'orc.tes under ormal condi ..... ion tissue and blood ast cells are 

morphologically and geneticaJ.l disti ct t pe of cell • Unde p t 

ological con itions ho e r i 0 dmi t tha.t one e ma p s 

over i1to the other. A at 1 icoc te a lea the blood tr 

migrate o .i.t into the ties· e d there by c. gradu 1 chan e in the 

etructuee of its gramll e nd ir1 th character of it clen~ e-

com~ transfor. ed into a t ypical hi togeno 1s a t cell . 

Observa.~ions made on the present nterial sho •ha.t the proce 

w: ich ..!a.xirno reg· rds as occ uin only under patholo ical condition 

of~en takes place in untreated ru · ale. I found abundant evidence 
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for the metamorphosis of mast leucocytes into typical tissue mast 

cells in the mesentery and lunes of horned toad and in the mesenter 

and subcutaneous tissue Clf turtle. The process was essentially sim

iltt,r to that described by a.xir.1ow for Axolotl. 

Opposed to the view of Weidenreich, the writer maintains that 

in the fi-tlly differentiated condition tissue and blood I:'.lo.st cells 

in t he lower forms are decidedly different structures and this for 

the following reasons:- 1) In all the material studied I never 

saw a tissue mast cell migrating into the blood stream. If, as 

Weidenreich maintains, the mast cell in the lower fo a is an ubi

cwitous type of cell, then an occasional immigration of tissue 

mast cells should have been observed. 2) ast granules are differ

entiated in cells which ~orphologically and genetically are totally 

distinct from blood cells, viz., in fibroblasts and claszriatocytes. 
~ 

The ,l&t~er remain for the most part fixed tissue cells. Hence at 

least some of the tissue .ast cells in the lower forms are genet · -

cally fully analogous to the mammalian type of connective tissue 

mast cells. 

It is corr.unonly conceeded that in the connective ~iss e of mam

mals clasoatocytes and different types of lymphoid cells can de el

ope different types of ast cells. T e same is undoubtedl true in 

the lower forms. But \Vhile the tissue mast cells of the ca.mmals are 

cornparatively uniform in their morphological appearances, those of 

the cold blooded vertebrates are decidedl different in size, shape 

and structure. In the frog and horned toad the tissue ast cells 

are comparatively small and have only a few cytoplasmic processes. 
I .' 

In Amblystoma hO\vever the spider shaped hi togenous mast cells are 

so large and their cytoplasmic processes ramijy in such diverse 

directions, tha.t it requires considerable se"rch before a cor.iplete 

71 
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bell can be found. 

The mas t leucocytes in the lower forms likewise show marked 

variations in size and structure, differin in this respect from 

the r ,ther uniform type of mast leucocyte found in the blood of 

mammals,( excepting of course the guinea pig mast lelcocyte). The 

cells vary morphologically not only in the different animals, but 

also in the same animal (turtle). This phenomenon is perhaps d .te 

to the fact that many of the mast cells a re formed in the circulat

ing stream froi.J hemic lymphocytes which then subsequently grow into 

larger structur'3s. In spite of the great v n.riations in the size 

and structure of the turtle's blood 1. ast cells, the ·riter found no 

evidence for Werzberg 1 s contention that in some of the lower for 

histoe;enous mast cells a r e to be found in the blood stream. 

Ma.ximow has sho that in some of the mammals the frequency of 

the tissue and blood mast cells vary in inverse r atio . Thus the 

ra ·cit has very few histogenous rust cells, but its blood c ries 

a rela.tively high percentage of mast leucocytes. On the other hand 

the cat, I!louse and rat have very many tissue mast cells, out rel

atively few blood mast cells. In m als, therefore, a t'unctionaJ. 

correlation seems to exist bet een the t' o types of mast cells. 

In some of the lower vertebrates the frequency of the respecti e 

types likewise varies in an inverse ratio. Thus the bly toma, 

froe and horned toad vhilst having many tissue ast cell , have 

a comparatively small number of blood mast cells. The inver e ratio 

condition, however, is not universally tr le. It does not apply to 

the r. ast cells of the hellbender and turtle. The turtle has enor

mous numbers of tissue !:last cells and in pi .e of this, its blood 

c arri~s a very high percentage of ast leucocrtes. The hellbender 

on the other hand, has fe v mast leucocy~es and its tissues either 

ii 4 



have no histogenous mast cells or else they are o few in number 

/ as to escape detection. 

I 
I 

ichaelis , Pappenheim, Maximow , Do vney and others hu.ve hown 

that in some of the mammals the mast granules are very soluble in 

water. The granules of the mast leucocytes ( es. those of the guin-

ea pig) are much more resistant in this respect than those o' the 

tissue mast cells. In the latter type of cells, hovever, the gr'1l'l

ules likewise show considerable variation as to their solubility. 

Thus in the rabbit the tissue ~ast cells are extre ely soluble, 

While in man they are not. 

The present study shows that in so e of the lover fo s the sol

ubility of the mast granules varies not only in the different i

als but also in the same animal. While aJ.l 0£ the poikilot er.as 

anit. ... nls investigated have extr 'mely sol .tble ma.st le .tcoc tea, not 1l! 

ex3ll:- I of them have equally soluole tissue ast cells . Thus for 

ple, the tissue mast cells of horned toad and turtle re for the 

most part extremely distorted, whilRt hose of the blyetoma d 

frog are 1ell preserved. Interesting is the observation •h t in the 

subcutaneous tissue of turtle the histogeno s ~ ast c 11 a.re no 

solu le, whilst those found in the intestinal mucosa d in the 

splenic pulp are extremely distorted, if not totally dissol d by 

the an.all amount of water still presen• in "'"he oJ.co al 

As in ma.mmals, so in the lo er vertebrates the ppl of th 

mast cells is maintained by heteropla tic e as gran lee 

be diffe rentiated in the lymphocyte , clas toe te d fi robl t 

of the tissues, as well as in the lymphocyte of the circ la.ting 

stream. The clas~atocytic type of mast cell d the inter diate 

stages in their differentiation a.re especially abundant in the uO

l_:•ta.neo , 9 tissue of frog. Nuclear participation in he manufacture 
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of the mast granule substance does not take place in the lowe r 

forms. 

A homoplastic form of regeneration by mitosis of pre-existing 

mast cells, 11 d ·tt genera Ya mi ed in mamma.ls, apparently takes place 

very rarely in the poikilothermous ani14als. a.ximo reports mitotic 

figures in the tissue mast cells of Axolotl, but in all my material 

I failed to come across a single mast cell in division. 

Ma.ximow, Downey and Ringoen have shown that in mammals the ma.st 

leu.cocytes form an independent line of granulocytes which is devel

oped in the bone marrow from non-granular cells. Absolutely nothirig 

was seen in the bone marrow of some of the lower fo rms which ould 

indi cate that a similar process is carried on there. Frog and horned 

toad marrow contains only a few mast cells. Typical mast myelocytes 

are not to be seen. The vast majority of the olood ma.st cells are 

therefore evidently formed in some other locality. In the turtl , 

fro and hellbender many of the mast leucocytes are formed from 

hemic lymphocytes. A fe mast myelocytes, morphologically i milar 

to those found in the bone marrow of mammals , are to b found in 

the blood of turtle. This fact eema to corr oborat tie ~ontention 

of some authors that during the onth of ay, une a.nd July the 

blood of the lower form 1 • myeloid• in c~a.ract r, i •• th t a.ll 

thr~ . types of gra.nulocytes a.re developed in the circnlating t 

from non-granular cells by the gradual differentiatio of granule 

in th i cytoplasm. But ince my blood a ea r were Lade duri ·the 

fall and winter months, a further qorroboration of that t neo 

vas eo ipso excluded. 

axir.i.ow, Downey and Ringo en have sho hat in st 

cells of the blood are in no way related to the eosinophil • y oO-

servat ions show th same thing to be true in the lower forms. In 
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lymphocytes. 

A homoplastic form of regeneration by mitosis of pre-existing 

mast cells takes place very rarely in the lower forms. 

The marrow of horned toad and frog do no contain any m t r. el

ocytes. 

II The eosinophil granules in horned toad are true endogenous pro-

ducts of the cell's protoplasm; hence they are not related to hemo

globin or its dissociation products. The ~ unripe~ eosL~ophils 

are chenicaJ.ly and morphologically different fror.'.l the mast lcucocyte • 

Very great variations exist in the solubility o the mast ell 

of voikila~hermous animals. 

Reptiles have a larger percentage of tissue and olood ast ells 

than Amphibia. 

Haematogenous and histogenous n~st cells are so extremely n -

merous in turtle that the 1 ast cell probably functions a 

al's special cell. 

he A.ni-

The mesenteries and lu.nt;s of horned toad and turtle sho extr 

ordi11ary accumulations of mast cell • oat of these are emigrated 

leuco cytes which .a e be co e tran for ed into typical tiss e 

ast cells~ 

Histogenous ast .,ells a.re nt:tr :_iy lacking 1n hellbender. The 

animal, ho7ever, has very many pec1a1 cell bot~ in its tiss4 

~ d in t~e blood stre 

TiR J.e mast cells, hile abun ant1y pre ent in the sple n of 

turtle, are entirely lac i in the spleen of hon d toad. et ·oth 

an als belon to the reptile group. 

-:- -:- -:-
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Explanation of Plates I-VII 

Pigures 1-8 were outlined with the canera lucida and dra: n with 

the same magnification (save fig. 8 for which dr i'ing a Huygenian 

eyepiece 4- was used). Leitz achrom. objective 1/12 and Huygenia.n 

eyepiece 2. All other figures (9-80) are free hand drawings, made 

with an approximate same magnification. 

Explanation of Plate I 

Figs.1-5 from the bone marrow of horned toad. Johnson ' s modificatio 

of Wright's . 

Figs.1-3. Eosinophil myelocytes (unripe eosinophils) in va rious 

stages of their differentiation. Notice size, shape and 

staining reaction of their granule and co JO.re with those 

found in the oast leucocyte of fig. 5. The granules of the· 

mast cell are etachroroatic, those of the unripe eosinophi]s 

Fig. 1 

Fig.2 

are not. 

Early eosinophil mye locyte ith basophilic cytoplae., and 

basophilic granules. The granules r not unicorm in iz , 

shape , staining reaction or in di.trioution. 

Shows the transfor ation from basophilic to eosinophilic 

granuld • The transfor at ion does not 

eously. SoI:le of the eo inophil gr ul 

ak pl c i ltan-

r 

oth rs are nearly the size of those found i n the fully 

natured cell of fig. 4-. The nucleus is still very lar e, 

bu~ the chromatin arrange ent is indistinct. 

Fig. 3. A late eosinophil Tey"e locyte in hich o t of the granules 

have ch3.Ilged their staining reaction d become eosinophi] 

ic. A fe of the basophilic granules a.re just being cut 

out of the cell ' s protonlasm. Others have grorn decidedly 

in size and are located in colorless vacuoles. Scattered 

.. 



a.t various int~rvala are granules having a ixed tone. 

Since their tran foraa.tion is as yet not complete, th.y take 

both the acid and basic dye. 

Fig. 4-. Typical eo sinophil leucocyte in which a.11 the granules have 

beco1 e eosinophilic. Notice the large size of the granules , 

co pare with those found in fig .3 and note that the ranule 

may be oxyphilic before their differentiation is co pleted . 

Fig. 5. Typical ~st leucocyte, co..:ipa.ratively fe 1 of which ere 

found in the arrow . The water of the stain has cau ed oat 

of j~he gr- ules to become lumped together. ote the meta

chro1uatic color of the granules and co pare i~h the cor

respollding structures in figs.1-3. 

Figs .6-8 Histogenous aat cells froc the mesentery of horned toa • 

The eparation ~as fixed in absolute alcohol and stained 

in 801~ alcoholic thionin. 

Fig.6 Sha s the most co. on type of tiss e a t cell. The ran

ules are very numerous, ell preserved and uniform in di -

tribution. A fe of th ranules ha. e broken a: a· .... ro t: e 

cell bod • The nucleus i oblong in o tline , its c' ro tin 

arra ement is indi. tinct beca· se of the a un ance of mast 

r ules . 

Fig. 7 Tissue mast c .11 apparently sho ~i t o cytoplasmic zone , 

viz., i ner zone in hich the gran 1 nre fairl ell 

preserved and o...~ outer zone in ~ich t.e gr le re di -

solved, leaving a dense ass of metacnro a.tic substance. 

Th.e n cleus is very small and pyknotic. 

Fig.8 Shows an apparent bi-nucleated ast cell prod·ced by a con

fluence of two ~ast cell of typ sho7n in fig 7. The 
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